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INTRODUCTORY. )

THIS paper deals with· the Brachyurous Crustacea collected by Prof. A:- C. Haddon
during his· first expedition, to Tones Straits in 1888. The collection comprises about
87 species, three of· 'which aredescriped as new. Owing probably to the f~ct· that
attention was given to collecting the smaller and less conspicuous forms, a number of
interesting and little-known species wer~ obtained, some of which 'I have redescribed and
figured. From the same cause, however, the determination of many of the specimens
proved to be a matter of no little difficulty, and the identification of one or two of the
more obscure species is at best provisional.

Of the three species here described as new, 01'yptocnemus Haddoni belongs to a genus
hitherto compl~ising only four species, all of which are known only from single
specimens.. Pilumnus oristipes is apparently very distinct from any known species, and
its title to inclusion in the <c'f:te'it$i\f;e<;,ge~usPilumnusmay perhaps be disputed.
Lamb1'us oOllfmgosus helongs to.;;~:~nitsalready overburdened with species, hut, so far.
as 'the means at my disposal en.able' me to judg-e, it seems to deserve the distinction of a

speCific name.
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Among the species alrea<1y known, concerning which I am able to furnish fresh details,
the most interesting is the IJarasitic IIapalocaJ'cinus marsupialis. Briefly described forty
years ago by StimlJson, it appf'.llrs to have escaped re-examination by'carcinologists,
though the curious gall-like growths to which it gives rise on corals are well known.

The OCCUl'rence of the three known Indo-Pacific species of Palicus (Oymopolia), two
of which have been recorded hitherto only from widely distant localities, has afforded an
opportunity for a detailed examination of their distinctive characters.

In the case of certain specic~ described by Adarns and White and by Mi~rs, I have
been able, from an examination of. the type specimens in the British Museum (Natural
History), to supplement the original accounts and to make one or two alterat~ons in the
matter of nomenclature. ;

I am much indebted to Prof. F. Jeffrey Bell and to Mr. R. I. Pocock'i for their
\

.courtesy and kindness in facilita.ting my work among the collections under the~r charge.
My thanks are also due to Prof. E. L. Bouvier and TIr. J. G. de Man for giving me
information and advice on various !Joints, and to Dr. Chas. Chilton for th~ loan of
literature relating to Australasian Crustacea·. ;

As regards nomenclaturc .:md classification, I have followed, where poss1b1e, the
im}lOl'tunt work of ])1'. A. Alcock, , :Ma.terials for a Carcinological Fauna of In4ia,' now
in course of publication. 1'he extensive collections upon which his revision; of the
Indian species if> based, and the exhaustive way in which the bibliography of the\ subject
is treated, render this work indispensable for the student of the Indo-Pacific Crustacea.

\
List cif the Species. \

\

\

Tribe CYCLOMETOPA. *Chlorodius niger (l!'orsk.).
l~amily XANTIIID£. *Phymodius ungulatus (M.-E.).

*Carpilius convexus (li'orsk.). -- sculptus (A. 1\f.-E.).
Carpi/odes sp, Chlorodopsia melarwdactyllU} A. M.-E.
Liomera cinctimana (White). -- spinipe8, A. M.-E.

*Atergatis ftoridus (L.). Cymo Andre088!/i (Aud.).
*Lophact<ea granulosa (RUpp.). -- melanodactylua} De Haan.

*Lophozozymua octoden/atus (M.-E.). *OziUl guttatut {M.-E.}.
-- dodone (Herbst). Pseudozius dispar, Dana.

*Xantho (Leptodius) exaratua (M.-E.). *Pilumnua cursor, A. M.-E.
*Etiauslawimanus, Rand. *-.-pulcher, Miera.
*Etisodes frontalis, Dana. *-- seminudus, Miers.
*-- electra (Herbst). *--lanatua (Latr. ?), Mien.
*Act<ea Ruppellii} Krauss. - longicornis, Hilg., var.
*- caleuloaa (M.-E.). -- er1.atipes, n. sp.

- gra,nulata, VaJ.·. carcharias, White. *Actumnus setifer (De Haan).
-- Peronii, var. $quamo.~a, Hend. (7). Trapezia ferruginea, ,-al'. areolala, Dana.

*-- kgstrite} Miers. *-- cymodocf! (Herbst). \
Xantlwdes Lamm'ckii (M.-E.). Tetratia glaben'irna (Herbst).

• Since this paper was read I have bean enabled, by the kindness of Mr. 1'. R. R. StebbinfJ' to consult Paulson's
O' \

little-known work on the Crustacea of the Red Sea. Prof. Walker, of this College, has been good enough~ trana1a\te
for me several passagCll to which reference will be made. I.

I

\

\
\
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Fa~il~' PORTUNID.iE.

Lissoearcinus orbicularis, Dana.
Capltyra rotundifl'olls, A. M.-E.

*Neptunus sanguinolentus (Herbst).
*-- pelagieus (L.).
*--' (Achelous) granulatus (M.-E.).
*-- (--) --, vaI'. unispinosus, Miers.
*Thalamita prymna (Herbst).
*-- admete (Herbst).
*-- aima, M.-E.

Family CANCRIDAi:.

*Krausaia nitida, Stimpson.

Tribe CATOMETOPA.

Family GRAPSIDAi:.

*Metopograpsus meSSor (Forsk.).
* Varuna litterata (li'llbr.).

Family OCYPODIDJE.

*Ocypoda eeratopltlltalma (PaIIas).
Uca (= Gelasimus) tetragonon (Herbst).
Ceratoplax Sp. (~

Tribe OXYSTOMA.

Family CALAPPIDlE.

*Calappa hepatiea (L.).

Family LEUCOSlIDlE.

Cryptocnemus Haddoni, n. sp.
*UreOphorus frontalis, MieI's.·
* J.l1.g,'a fuga:c (FabI'.).
*-- australis, Hasw. (7). '
*Leueosia longifrons, vaI'. pulcherrima, Miers.
*-- Haswelli, Miers.

Pseudopltilgra tridentata, Miers.
Arcania graci1ipes, Bell (7).

Family DORIPPlDlE (7).

*Palicus Jukesii (White).
-- Whitei (Micl's).
-- serripes (Alcock & Anderson).

Tribe OXYRHYNCHA,

Family MAIIDlE.

*Achf2u8 a./finis. Miers.
*Paratymolus sea;spinosus, Miers.
*Oncinopus aranea, De Haan.,

*Xenoeareinus tuberculatus, White.
*Huenia proteus, De Haan. '

*Mena!thius monoeeros, LatI'.
Hgastenus spinosus, A. M.-E.
*-- oryx, A. M.-E.
*-- convexus, Miers.
-- verrucosipes (Adams & White).
-- Brockii, De Man.

*N axia serpulifera (G uer.) .
*-- taurus, Pocock.

Tylocal'einus stya; (Herbst).
*Paramithrax (Chlorinoides) Coppingeri, Hasw.
*-- (--) aeuleatus (M.-E.).
*Schizophrys aspera (M.-E.).

Cyelax suborbieularis (Stimpson).
*Pseudomicippa varians, 1\1iers.
*Micippa philyra (Herbst).
*Tiarinia angusta, Dana.

Family PARTHENOPID1E. [var. ?

*Lambrus (Aulacolambrus) hoplonotus, Ad. & Wh.,
*-- (Parthenolambrus) calappoides, Ad. & Who
-- (--) eonfragosus, n. sp.

InceI'tm sedis.

Family HAPALOCARCINTD1E (nom. nov.).

Hi1paloearcinu.~marsupialis, Stimpson.

i
I
r

In the above list I have marked with an asterisk those species which have been
already recorded from the North or North-east of AustraIla. Of the species not so
recorded the majority are known to have a wide distribution within the lndo-Pacific
region, and the few cases where the range of a species is considerably extended
(e. g., Palicu,s Wltitei) metely help to emphasize tlle uniformity of the crustacean fauna,
whose range is coterminous with that of the coral-reefs over this extensive area.
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OARPILIUS CONV,EXUS (Forsk.).

Carpilius convexus, H. Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. i. p. 38~, pI. xvi. figs. 9-10; Alcock,
Journ. Asiatic Soc. :Bengal, lxvii. (2) p. 80 (1898).

Three females and two males. One labelled" Found within hollow in Tubipora."
.Locality. "Mer."

I
\1

I

CAltPILODES sp,

A number of very small specimens belonging to this genus do not agree satisfactorily
with any of the described species, but in the absence of a larger series for comparison I
do not venture to describe them as new. They are identical with certain small specimens
in the British Museum determined as G. 1'ugatu8, Latr., but differ from larger specimens
of that species and from the figure given by A. Milne-Edwards (N. Arch. Mus. Paris, i.
pI. xii. figs. 3, 3 a-b) in the fact that the iobulations on the surface of the carapace,
and eSl)eciully on the branchial regions, are more numerous and do not have the
regularly transverse direction so marked in a. rugatus.

'fhe O. Cm'i081l8 of Alcock (Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxvii. (2) 1898, p. 86, and:
Illush'. Zool. 'Investigator,' Crust. pI. xxxvi. fig. 7, 1899)· resemhles our specimens:

I
rather closely; but in that species the carapace is not quite so broad, the antero-Iatera11
))or<.101's less convex, and the lob-ules on the lateral regions of the carapace are arranged!
in a slightly different manner. . i

Locality. "Mm'ray Island, 15-30 fms." i
LIOMERA CINCTIMAKA (White).

i
Carpiliu$ cinctimanus, White, in Jukes's Voy. 'l"ly,' ii. Appendix, p. 336, pt ii. fig. 3 (1847) ; Adam~

& White, Voy. 'Samarang,' Crust. p. 37, pI. vii. fig. 4.
Liome'l'a lata, Dana, U.S. ExpI. Exp., Crust. i. p. 161, pI. vii. figs. 6 a-d.
L. cinctimanlt, Dana, op. cit. p. 16l.
L. lata and L. cinctimana, A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, i; pp. 219~220 (1865).
L. cinctirnana, A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, ix. p. 176, pI. v. fig. 4 (1873). i

Caryilodes cinctimanus, Miers, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) v. p. 234 (1880); Henderson, Tr. Lin~.

Soc., (2) Zool. v. p. 354 (1893). !
L. cinctimana, Ortmann, Zool. J ahrb. Syst. vii. p, 4"50 (1893) j Alcock, J ourn. Asiatic So~.

:Bengal, lxvii. (2) p. 88 (1898). I
. . !

'lwo male and two female speCImens.
Locality. "Murray Island."
Distribution. Zanzibar to Tahiti.
The synonymy of this species and of the genus of which it is the type give strikin/g

evidence of the intangible nature of the characters on which we are forced to rely in t~e

classification of the Xanthoid crabs. As defined by Dana, Liomera is stated to resemb e
Ca1''1Jilius in the disposition of the antenn~ (that is to say, the basal antennal joint ente's
into the inner orbi14l hiatus), and the genus is separated from Oarpilodes only: by t e
fact that tlle fingers are said to be Sharp-pointed instead of spoon-shaped at the t' .

• Cf. also Nobili, Ann. Mus. Gcnova, (2) xx. p. 256 (1899).

I
I·
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A. Milne-Edwards in his monograph of the Cancridre (l. a. 1865) abandoned the use of
the character drawn from the shape of the finger-tips as a generic distinction, but· ,he

~ .' . ~ .,' .
retained the genus Liorneru, placing it in the group of genera having the basal antennal
joint H s'unissant seulement au front par son angle interne," and separating it thus from
Car-pilodes by a character in direct contradiction to the original definition of the genus.
Miers in 1880 (l. c.) referred our species to Cu'rpilodes, accepting that genus in Milne
Edwards's sense as having the basal joint of the antenna" produced along the exterior
margin of the infero-lateral frontal process so as to enter partly within the interior
orbital hiatus" (ChalL Rep., Brachyura, p. 133, 1886). Although thus deprived of its
type species, the genus L£ome1'u was retained by Miers, who defines it (Rep. Vf?Y.
, Alert,' Crnst. I). 528) very much as :M:ilne-Edwards had done, and refers to it certain
species which he later included (ChaH. Rep. p. 125) in the genus Xantho. Ortmann
and Alcock return to Milne-Edwards's position, including this species in Liome'ru and
defining it as having the basal antennal joint not entering the orbital hiatus, and the
first-named author gives a figure of L. ainctimana to illustrate this very point.. It will
thus be seen that of the authors who have examined this species Dana and Miers reg~rd

the basal antennal joint as entering the inner orbital hiatus, while Milnc-Edwards,
Ortmann, and Alcock state explicitly that it does not. As a matter of fact, LiO'l'fU!ru
occupies in this respect an intermediate position between two extremes, which are
connected hy a continuous series of gradations. On the one hand, we have forms where
the basal joint lies nearly longitudinally and meets the posterior process of the front at
its tip, so that the short line of junction IJetween the two is transverse to the axis of the
joint; on the other hand, we may have the basal joint lying very obliquely to the axis of
the body, meeting the frontal process with its inner edge, so that the prolonged line of
junction is approximately parallel to the axis of the joint, which thus lies more or les~

completely in the hiatus between the fi'ontal process and the lower wall of the orbit.' In
the present species, however, the short trapezoidal basal joint meets the frontal pr.oces~.

a.t its' tip, but the short line of junction between the two is obliquely placed\vith I
reference to the long axis of the joint, so that a small portion of the latter may be .
regarded as lying in the orbital hiatus between the frontal process and the suborbital I
wall. Moreover, some individual variation in this resp~ct is observed when a series of i
-specimens is examined, and, if we may judge by the aQ-alogous case of ActtEU aalcUlosu
referred to below, it would seem that this character is liable to change with the growth
of the individual. .

A'l'ERGATIS FLOlUDUS (L.).

Atergatisjlo1"idus, Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxvii. (2) p. 98 (1898).

Two small specime~s of this widely distributed and common lndo-Pacific species
'1'he carapace of the larger is 10 mm. long and 16 mm. broad, the relative breadth being
somewhat greater than in larger specimens. I

Locality. "'Murray Island, reef." I

I

()

:1
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LoPlIAC1'.<EA GRANULOSA (Rupp.).

Cancer limbatus, H. Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. i. p. 377, pI. xvi. figs. 1-3•.
Lophactl1!a granulosa, A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch; Mus. Paris, i. p. 247; Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Sod

Bengal, lxvii. (2) p. 101 (1898).

A female specimen.
Locality. "Torres Straits."

LOPHOZOZYMUS OCTODENTATUS (Milne·Edwards).

Xantlw octodentatus, H. Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. i. p. 398.
Lophozozymu8 octodentatu8, Haswell, Cat. Austr. Crust. p. 58.
L. epheliticu8 (L.), Miers, Crust. Voy. 'Alert,' p. 207 ; De Man, Zoo!' Jahrb. Syst. viii. p. 518.
L. octadentaills, Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxvii. (2) p. 106 (1898).

Three male and three female specimens. The largest, a male, has the carapacel
76 mm. broad, and in it, as in the other smaller specimens of both sexes, the chelre are)

. I

about equal in size. The difference between the sexes in the prominence of the last twO\
pairs of antero-Iateral teeth noted by Do Man (l. c. p. 619) does not hold good for our!
speCImens.

Locality. "Fringing reef, Mabuiag."

LOPHOZOZYMUS DODONE (Herbst).

Lophozozymus dodone (Hbst.), De Man, Arch. Naturg. liii. (1) p. 270, pI. x. figs. 2, 2 a (1887) ; \
Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Benl{al, lxvii. (2) p. 108 (1898). \

;

Two female specimens, about 13 mm. broad, agreeing perfectly with the figures and i
short description given by De Man. The grooves on the outer and inner surfaces of the \
dactylus o~~he chelipeds are very broad, and the upper margin between them is reduced \
to a thin sh~rp crest. De Man notes that these grooves are deeper in young individuals. !

Locality. '" Channels between reefs, Mer." I
- lJistrihution. Mozambique to Tahiti. \

XANTHO (LEl'TODIUS) EXARATUS (Milne-Edwards). \

Chlorodius examtus, H.Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. i. p. 402.
LeptoditlS exarattlS, A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arcll. Mus. Paris, ix. p.222 (1873) j De Man, Arch. Naturg;

lii. (1) p. 285 (1887).
Xantlw (Leptodius) exaratus, Alcock, J oum. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxvii. (2) p. 118 (1898).

A single small female specimen of this common and variable species. It appears to
differ from the typicaJ form, as described by the authors quoted above, only in the fact
that the wrist and hand of the chelipeds ,:tre rugose above and the outer face of the hand
is gra.nulated. .

Locality. "Cockbul'n group (N. Queensland), shore."
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ETISUS L.EVIMANUS, Rand~

Etisus h.evimanus, Rand., Dana, D.S. Expl. Exp., Crust. i. p. 185, pI. x. fig.}; Alcock, Jouru. Asiatic
Soc. Bengal, lxvii. (2) p. 131 (1898).

A single small specimen (17'5 mm. long) agreeing in general shape and proportions
of carapace with thie still smaller specimens figured by Dana (l. c. fig. 1,f), the breadth
ratio of the carapace being the same (1'46) as that given by him. In full-grown
specimens the carapace is much more transverse, the breadth-ratio being about 1'6.

Locality. "Fringing reef, Mabuiag."

ETISODES FRONTALIS, Dana.
Et-isodes frontalis, ])ana, U.S. Expl. Exp., Crust. i. p. 187, pI. ix. fig. 3; De Man, Notes Leyden Mus.

xii. p. 8, pI. 1. fig. 2.

Our two specimens (about 11'5 mm. long by 17'25 mm. broad) agree more closely with
De Man's figure than with Dana's, which is taken from a'very small specimen only 8 mm.
broad. 'rhe slight emargination of the frontal lobes is even less marked than in De Man's'
figure, these lobes being nearly transversely truncate. The posterior teeth of the antero
lateral margin are rather less spiniform, and some other slight differences are to be
gathered from De 1\{an's detailed description.

Locality. "l!'ringing reef, Mabuiag."

ETISODES ELECTRA (Herbst).

EtisIJdes sculptilis, Heller, SB. Ak. Wien, xliii. p. 333 (1861); A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus.
Paris, ix. p. 236, pt ix. fig. 2 (1873).

E. eleetra (Hbst.), De Man, Arch. Natnrg. liii. (1) p. 290 (1887).

Two specimens, agreeing well with Heller's description and Milne-Edwards's figure.
The larger, a female, measures 7 mm. in length by 10 mm. in breadth (breadth-ratio 1'42),
and is thus somewhat broader than is indicated by either of the authors named, whose
measurements give the breadth-ratio as 1'36 and 1·38 respectively. The smaller specimen
is a male 4 mm. long by 5·25 mm. broad, giving a ratio of about 1'31.

Loc~litJ/' "Murray Island, reef."

ACTEA RUl'PELLII, Krauss.
Aett:ea Riippellii (Kr.), De Man, Zoo1. Jahrb. Syst. viii. p. 499 (1895) j Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc.

Bengal,lxvii. (2) p. 144 (1898).

Our specimens agree in most points with the description of this species as given by
De Man (l. c. and earlier papers there referred to). They show some variation in the
hai.riness of the body and ,in the prominence of the regional divisions of the carapace.
One specimen, considerably larger than the others, differs from them in the greater
length of the hairs on the carapace and in the scantiness of the short down which in the
other specimens covers the carapace below the long hairs. In this specimen the finger
tips are slightly excavate. An our specimens can be matched from the series referred
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to .A. lWppellii in 1.11(' nritiHh 1\fns('llrn eo\lt'ctiol1s, but in none of the latter are the hairs
quite 80 long us in our hugest individual. ,

Localities. c. J\:furl'uy Island "; "Thursday Island, fringing reef and shore"; "Albany
Passage, 10 fath."

AC'I'JEA CALCULOSA (J\1:ilne-Edwards).

Can~er ca!cu{osus,H. Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. i. p. 378 (1834).
Act<J!a calculosa, A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, i. p. 276, pI. xviii. fig. 3 (1865); H~swell,

Cat. Austr. Crust. p. 45 (1882).
Euxanthus tuberculosus, Miers, Crust. ' Alert,' p. 205, p. xix. fig. A (1884).
Actcea calculosa, Hendez:son, Tr. Linn. Soc. London, (2) Zoo!' v. p. 356 (1893); Alcock, Journ. Asiatic

Soc. Bengal, lxvii. (2) p. 152 (1898).

Five specimens of this species are in the collection. Prof. E. L. Bouvier has; very
kindly taken the trouble to compare one of our specimens, sent to him for the purpose,
with the original type specimen of H. Milne-Edwards's Gan-cer CalculO8US in the Paris
Museum. He writes as follows :-

" J'ai compare minutieusemellt votre Crabe avec le type d'A ctcea calculosa, Edw;. Il
appartient evidemment a la meme espece. Les tubercules du test y sont beaucoup: plus
saillants, mais ils sont partout disposes dans le meme ordre et sont entoures {tussi
d'une aureole peripherique de ponctuations..... je vous le repCte, on ne saurait douter
de l'idelltificatioll."

'rhe identification of our specimens being vouched for on such excellent authori~y, it
may be useful to give in some detail their characters as compared with ActaJa granulata
(Aud.), since it appears that recent writers have not always successfully distinguished
the two species.

The breadth-ratio of the carapace varies from 1'33 to 1'4 without apparent relatio;n' to'
the actual size. The three posterior lobes of the antero-Iateral margin are'promipent
and well-defined, and in front of these the first lobe is represented by a single tUb"cle.
In ActaJa grunulata • tire lobes are low, rounded, and indistinctly separated. The regions·
of the carapace are' much more distinct in A. caleulosa, being separated by rather ~eep
grooves, which are in part smooth and free from granules. There is a marked! and
generally smooth groove parallel to the hinder margin of the ca.rapace and sepa~ated

from it by two or, in one ea,se, three rows of granules. The posterior margin is defined
at each end by a small spiniform tubercle which· is not ~istinct inA. granulata. lThe
cardiac area is of a rather different shape from that shown in the figure' giveq by
A. Millle-Edwal'ds, being produced and much narrowed anteriorly. 'rhe tubercles o~ the
surface of the carapa~e are rounded, smooth, ~nd surround.ed each by radiating pU9cta
tions. On the posterIOr part of the carapace In some speCImens they hecome deprc~lwd

and confluent. In.A. grartulata the tubercles are more pointed uncI tho. radiai 1111/
;,

• I hrLve used for cOlllpal'isoll two BpeC"inll'llH 01' A. !Jranulatn from JU!mll ill lhe MU8cum of l:nive~tl Cf.J
l'h080 differ slightly from tlavigny's figure (l)cscr. de l'Egyptc, Crust. pI. vi. fig. :.!) in tlo rougherll~
carapace, but they secm to agree in all essential points with t,his as well as with the dcscriptiob!! ofJ~ ..ID.....

I
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pUllctations mark off more or less prominent accessory tubercles which surround the base'
of each large tubercle. The frontal lobes in A. caloulosa are smooth or indistinctly,
granulated on the edge, while in A. granulata they are edged with pointed granules. In
A. calculosa the outer surface of the hands bears smooth, bluntly conical tubercles
armngcu in longituuinal rows; in A. grannlatct the tubercles are lower, surrounded b~'!

prominent and pointed accessory tubercles, and the arrangement in rows is less regular~

. The walking-legs are covered with tubercles rounded at the tip, smooth, and larger in'
size than in A. granulata, where they are low, pointed, and more numerous. The meruJ
joint of the last pair of legs is strongly serrate above, the serrations increasing in height
towards the distal end, and its posterior face is nearly smooth.' In A. granulata the
serrations of the upper edge are small and irregular, and the posterior surface is covered
with granulations. The sternum and abdomen, especially in the male, are smooth, wit4
scattered punctations, while in A. gramtlata the same regions are usually much granulatedi
at least posteriorly. '

In his report on the Crustacea collected by H.M.S. 'Alert,' Mr. Miers bas described
and figured, under the name of Euxanthus tuberculosus, a species which I believe, afte~
examination of his type specimens, to be identicarwith the present. Mr. Miers write~t
" As the basal antennal joint enters well within the inner orbital hiatus, this species must~
I think, 11e referred to the genus Euxantluts." In his specific description the account ot
the b~sal :mtennal joint is qualified by the words" in the adult," and certainly thk
difference in this respect between the largest and the smallest of the specimens he w$
describing is conspicuous enough to have suggested a .doubt as to the validity of ageneri~
distinction resting on this point alone. As a matter of factit is easy to find specimen;s
both of the present species and of A. !p'Ctnulata. in which the basal antennal joint' entel{s
quite as far into the orbital hiatus as in any but the largest of Miers's specimens ~. Thr
individual which he figures, and from which his description is mainly drawn, is. ' lar~f

male, 23 mm. in length. The carapace is rather wider than in smaller specim~n8J t~e

breadth-ratio being about 1'4~, and the ~uhercu.lation. of the car~pace is very ~t,ronglr '
developed. '1'he smaller speCImens assocIated wIth thIS by Mr. ~bersJ and obtaip.ed ,
the • Alert' in the vicinity of Torres Strai(s, are all but identical with the specimens in
the present collection from the same locality. Mr. Miers further states that the ~ma1l1r
specimens" have much the aspect of certai.n ActaJaJ, e. g., A. g1'a1/,ulata (Aud.) aI\d
A. cm'clta1ias, White: from both of which. species they may be distinguished upon t~e

most superficial examination by the smoothness of the sternum and post-abdome~." ~n

spite of the emphasis of the last sentence, I find in the British Museum cOllectiofs
specimens determined by Mr. Miers as A. gramtlata (among others the one refer~ed to fn
his' Chellenger' Report, p. 120) which resemble in every respect the smaller types of ]jis
,. Euxanthu,s tube1·culosus." The few specimens 'referred to A. caloulosa in the Briti~h
Museum collection ,arc rather different in appearance from our rrorres Straits specimetl-S,

I
• l'aulson (whose work Mr. Miers had not seen) had already established a new genus Euxallthodes for Vhe

receptiOll of Aatwa g"anulatc6 on account of the structurc of its antennal region, which he figures (' Crustacea of the
I •

Hed Sea' (ltussian), Rioy, 1875, p. 33, pI. vi. figs. :.I &: :3 Cl). :
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the tubercles on the earapace being very much depressed, confluent, and smooth. I
'believe, however, that they must be referred to the same species.

Localities. "rrhul'sday Island "; " S. of Orman's reef, 5-7 fath." ; "Channels between
-reefs, Mabuiag"; "Channels between reefs, Mer and Dara " (5 specimens).

AC'l'1EA GRANULATA, var. CARCHARIAS (White).

Actt1!a carcltarias, White, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1847, p. 224; A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus.
Paris, i. p. 276 (1865).

A single female specimen, perhaps sterile, the abdomen appearing unusually narrow.
It agrees perfectly with' White's type specimen in the British Museum, save that the
under surface is rather smoother. I have no doubt that Miers is right in regarding this
:as merely a variety of A. granulata (Chall. Rep., Brachyura, p. 122). The Japanese
-specimens of A. granulata referred to above show a tendency towards this variety in the
rougher aspect of the carapace as compared with Savigny's figure.

Locality. "S. of Orman's reef."
lJist1·ibution. Swan River, VV. Australia (White).

AC'l'JEA PERONII, var. SQUAMOSA, Hendcrson (?).

Actt1!a Peronii, var. squamosa, Henderson, T\'. Linn. Soc. London, (2) ZooL v. p. 357.

A male specimen, 10 mm. in length and 14 mm. in breadth. It differs mu.ch in
:appearance from the few specimens of A, Peronii (all of smaller size) availab~e for
-comparison, but it agrees closely with the short description given by Prof. Hen4erson
·of his var. squamosa. The tubercles of the antero-lateral margin are replac~d by
:sharp spines, of which there are five on each side behind the external orbital ,Itooth.
In the typical Ll. Pm'onii there are only four tubercles on the antero-Iateral marg~.

Locality. "Torres Straits."
lJistribution. India (He1~derson).

ACT1EA lIYSTRlx., Miers.

.Act~a ltystrix, Miers, Rep. ( Challenger' Brachyura, p. 121, pI. xi. fig. 3.

~-?ur female specimens having the following dimensions :-
. Length. Breadth. Breadth-ratio.

4'5 mm. 5'5 mm. 1'22

5'0 " 6'5 J> 1'3

5'5 " 7'5 " 1'36
7'0 " 10'0 " 1'43

The measurements given by Miers are :-

6'0 mm. 8'0 mm. 1'33

Our smaller specimens agrce very closely with the single type specimen.
measurements given above show a regular increase in the relative breadth of t~e car
paee with increasing age. In the largest specimen the antero-lateral borders ai'e mor
-curved, tIle front is l1arrower, and the carapace departs from the hexagonal outli~e whic
it presents in the smaller specimens as in lIiers's figure. rl'he surface of the ca~apace .
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more closely granulated than is shown in the figure, the granules being of different sizes,.
smooth and rounded on the posterior part of the carapace, and becoming spiniform in
front and at the sides. The spinules on the hand are more thickly set and those on the
legs aro longer than in Miers'~ figure.

Locali~'lJ' "Torres Straits."
With the above I may associate provisionally two specimens which I cannot identify

with certainty. The smaller (length 5 mm., breadth 7 mm.) resembles somewhat closely
the specimens of A. hyst1'i:.c, differing chiefly in the blunter armature o( the body and
legs. The granul(~~ of the carapace are less closely packed and are rounded, not spiniform
in any part; on the chelipeds theJT are conical, and on the legs they have the form of
llluntly truncated spines. In the larger specimen (length 9 mm., breadth 12'5 mm.) the
granules of the carapace arc still more depressed and smoother, and the tubercles on the
limbs arc less prominent. 'rlIese specimens differ from ActtEa nodulosa, Ad. & White,
in the much narrower carapace, the breadth-ratio of which is about 1'4 as compared with
1'56 in the last-nl1med sIJccies. 'l'he Oltlorodiu8 f7'Ct[Jifer of Adams and White, referred
to Actceodes by Micrs, is apparently a somewhat similm' species, but the carapace is still
narrower (breadth-ratio 1'19) than in our specimens and the lobes of the autero-Iateral
mal'gins are indistinct and spined. I think it not improbable that a larger series would
connect these specimens with A.. k!Jstl'ix and possibly with some of the older species.

XAN1'1I0DES LAMAROKII (l\iilne-EdwH,rds).

XantllO Lamm'ckii, H. Millle-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. i. p. 391.
XantllOdcs gnmosomanlls, Dana, U.S. Expl. ]~xp., Crust. i. p. 175, pi. viii. figs 10 a-c.
XantllOdcs Lamarckii, A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, ix. p. 200, pI. vii. fig. 3 j De Man, Arc:h~

Naturg. liii. (1) p. 263 j Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Rengal, lxvii. (2) p. 157.

A male specimen, 10'5 mm. in length by 15'5 mm. in breadth. The carapace is
relatively narrower than in other specimens of this species in the Museum of University
College.

Locality. "'forl'es Straits."

CHLORODIUS NIGER (Forsk.).

Chlorodius niger, Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxvii. (2) p. 160 (1898).

Eleven specimens, four males and seven females, showing some variation in therelative'
prominence of the lobules on the ~arapace and in the acutene~s of the autero-Iateral
teeth. Some of the specimens show very distinctly the spinulation of the upper edge of
the merus of the ambulatory legs which De Man finds in the type specimens (Zool. Jahrb.
~yst. viii. p. 520).

Localities. "Fringing reef and shore, 'l'hursday Island"; "Reef, Wyer."

PHYMODIUS UNGULATUS (Milne-Edwards).

Chlorodius ungulatus, H. Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. i. p. 400, pI. xvi. figs. 5-8; Dana, U.S.
Expl. Exp., Crust. i. p. 205, pI. xi. figs. 8 a-b.

Phymodius ungula/us, A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch. -Mus. Paris, ix. p. 218 j Miel's, Rep. C Chall/
2·

.~

~J

\

\

.1'
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Brachyur:1, p. 139 ; Ortmalll1, Zoo!' J ahrb. Syst. vii. p. 464; De Man, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. vii.

p. 524.; Alcock, J oum. Asiatic Soc. Bcugnl, lxvii. (2) p. 162 (1898).

'fhree female specimens.
Ortmann (l. c.) unites Dana's P. monticulosU8 with this species, but Alcock (t. c:)

retains it as distinct. '1'ho characters chosen by Alcock as diagnostic do not seem quite
-consistent with the descriptions of former writers and do not enable me to discriminate
between the species in a series of eleven specimens from Samoa and Japan in ou;r
Museum. The three !Specimens in Prof. Haddon's collection agree with the origin~l

.description of P. 'YJwntic1tlo8ll8 in having the chelipeds "armed with very small pointe~
tubercles"; but as these tubercles beset the whole outer surface of the hand, the specimens
would by Alcock's definition be referred to P.ungulatu8. As regards the sculpture df
the carapace, I can observe no constant difference between these and specimens frorh
Samoa, in which the chelipeds are distinctly of Alcock's monticulo8us-type. I

Loca,lil:/f. "Tones Straits." !
PnYMODIUS SCULPTUS (A. Milne-Edwards). I
Clllurodius 8CUlptUS, A. Milue-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, ix. 1873, p. 217, pI. viii. fig. 4. i
Phymodius 8CUlptus, Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxvii. (2) p. 164 (1898). i
Two male specimens, the larger measuring 10'5 mm. in length by 16'5 mm. in breadth.

. I

4J.'heyagree very closely with the figures and descriptions quoted above. It

Locality. '.' Torres Straits~"

JJistribution. Red Sea to Samoa. ,
CHLORODOPSIS MELANODACITLUS, A. Milne-Edwards. I
Cklarodopsu ,aelanodaetylus, A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, ix. p. 229, pt viii. fig. 7 (1878).
Two male specimens, agreeing well with Milne-Edwards's description and figures, sa~e

. I

that the hands, and especially the fingers, are rather longer and the tubercles on tJie
fingers are more numerous. The series of specimens in the British Museum shows sonie
variation in these respects, but in none are the hands so elongated as in our specimens. 1-

Locality. "Murray Island, reef." !
JJistribution. New Caledonia. ·1

OHLORODOPSIS SPINIPES (Heller). , I
' Pilodiu8 spinipes, Heller, SB. Ak. Wien, xliii. p.. 34O, pI. ii. fig. 22 (1861). . "I '

Cklorodopsis ~pinipes, A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, ix. p. 230, pI. viii. fig. 6 (1873) ;
De Man, Arch. Naturg. liii. (1) p. 282 (1887); Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, lxvii. (2) p. 1~9
(1898). j

A male and a female specimen are in the collection. De Man has given a redescrip.
tion of the antero-Iateral teeth, finding the descriptions of HeIler and Milne-Edwards
obscure. HeIler's ~ccount, however, is quite applicable at least to the larger of the
two specimens before me. He mentions (1) two teeth at the outer end of the upp~r
and lower margins of the orbit respectively, enclosing between them a deep notch, the
external orbital hiatus; (2) the three spiniform teeth of the antero-lataral margili·

! '

,I
i
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(3) in front of the first of these htter, " zwei ahnlich gestaltete Ziihnchen iiber und unter
dem ltande unmittelbar hinter del' Augenhohle.", The figure which he gives shows
clearly that the upper tooth of the last-mentioned pair (3) is simply the most anterior of a
row of spiniform tubercles runningpc1rallel to the antero-Iateral margin on the upper
surface of the carapace. .In the figure this tooth is acute and much larger than the
others; in our specimens it is much less prominent and less acute, but still consider
ably larger than the succeeding tubercles. It is directly over the "sub-hepatic"
tubercle or tooth, which is evidently the second tooth of (3), and, looking at the
caraIJace from the front or the side, the two are naturally associated as in HelIer's
description. Milne-Edwards's account is briefer, and does not mention the double extra
orbital spine. The row of tubercles parallel to the antero-lateral margin is described, and
four antoro-lateral teeth are counted, that which wc have called" sub-hepatic" being
reckoned as the first. 'rhe figure given by Milne-Edwards resembles very closely
the larger of our two specimens. The smaller specimen differs in the fact that the
sub-hepatic tooth (the first antero-Iateral of Milne-Edwards) is nearly obsolete, heing
represente<l oq.}y hy a minute granule. This seems to have been the case with the single
specimen examined by De Man, who was thus unable to reconcile the apparently
conflicting statements of HelIer and Milne-Edwards.

Locality. "~Iurray Island, reef."
lJist1·ibution. ILed Sea to New Caledonia.

CYMO ANDREOSSYI (Aud.).

Ogmo Andreossyi, Dana, U .S. ExpI. Exp., Crust. i. p. 225, pI. xiii. figs. 2 a-b; Alcock, Journ. Asiatic
Soc. l~engal, lxvii. (2) p. 173 (1898).

One male specimen.
Locality. "Murrny Island, reef."
lJist'ribution. Red Sea to Tahiti.

CYlIO MELANODACTYLUS, De Haan.

O!Jmo melanodaciylus, Dana, U.S. Expl. Exp., Crust. i. p. 225, pI. xii. fig. 1 j Alcock, Journ. Aaiatic
Soc. Bengal, Ixvii. (2) p. 174 (1898).

A male specimen.
Locality. "Torres Straits."
lJisl1·ibutiml,. Ceylon to Fiji and Japan.

OZIUS GU'l'TA1'US (Milne-Edwards).
Ozius gutlatlts, 11. l\1ilnc-Ellwal'ds, lIist. Nat. Crust. i. p. ·.tOG; A. Millle-}~dwurds, 1'f. Arcll. MUll.

Paris, ix. 1~73, p. 2:~9, pI. xi. fig. I; l\'liers, Rcp. Voy. (Alert,' Crust. p. 228; De Man, Arch.
Nuturg. liii. (I) I~H7, l~. 291; Ortmanu, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. vii. 1893, p. 476.

A fefllulc specimen, measuring 32 mm. in length by 48'5 mm. in breadth. The
frontul teeth are considerably more prominent than in Milne-Edwards's figure.

. Locality. "1'orres Straits."

I
I.:

I
,:!
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PSEUDOZIUS DISPAR, Dana.

PseudoziU8 dispar, Dana, D.S. ExpI. Exp., Crust. i. p. 235, pI. xiii. fig. 9.
Sphf£Tozius dispar, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Philad.1858 (1859), p. 35.
Pilumnus nitidus, A. MHne-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, ix. p. 249, pI. x. fig. 2 (1873) ; De Man~

Arch. Naturg. liii. (1) p. 305 (1887). . i

Pseudozius dispar, Ort-mann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. vii. p. 4·33 (1893) .

. Two specimens, the larger of which, an ovigerous female, differs somewhat from
Milne-Edwards's figure as regards the outline of the carapace. The antero-Iateral margin:
is considerably shorter than the postero-Iateral. The greatest width is in the line
of the penultimate antcl'o-lateral teeth and well in front of the middle of the length.
In the figure the greatest width is at about the middle at the level of the last pair c;>f
untero-bteral teeth. The description given by De Man applies accurately, in most points,.
to our specimen, except as regards the supposed sexual differences. He found t~e

carapace narrower in a male specimen. the breadth-ratio being only 1'25 as against 1'37
in the female; and in the male the outer smface of the large hand was smooth with on~y _
a few granules near the proximal end, while in the female the whole surface was covel'~d

with granules as in the smaller cheIa. The latter difference between the sexes was alsO'
found bJT Ol'tmunn. As regards the bl'et1>dth of the carapace, our specimen is intermedi~te

I
betw~en t~lC two exam-ined. by De lI1:un, the ratio being ~-"31: '1'he me.:'1surements givFn
by Mllnc-Edwar<ls have oVHlentIy suffered from some IDlsprmt, but meal,;urements tak~n

from his figure of an ndult male give a hreadth-ratio of 1'41, considerably greater th~n
that given by De Man for the female. As regards the granulation of the large ehelipM,.
our specimen presents exactly the condition figured by Milne-Edwards and described ~y
De Man as characterizing the male, the outer surface being smooth with a few gran~les.
grouped near the proximal end. Our second specimen, a minute and immature fem~le"

has more numerous granules on the large ehela, which, however, is stiU much smoother
than the small chela. In both cases the right cheliped is the larger. i

De Man suggested the possible identity of Milne·Edwards's species with the P8eudo~iu8
I

dispar of Dana, and this suggestion has l)een accepted by Ortmann. Dana's figur~ is
very similar to our specimens, and his description, though lacking in detail, apPf.ies
perfectly, save in the one point that the finger of the large hand is .said to be," smoioth
and round, and not channeled." In our specimens, as in De, Man's account, tlle fingers
of both hands are grooved. Dana gives the hreadth-ratio of the carapace as 1'~1, ra~her

less than the narrowest individual examined by De Man.. T.he table of generic c:harac~ers
given by Dana (l. c. p. 229) states that the carapace in this genus is "fere planus"; but
that this does not apply to the species in question may be gathered from the' fact hat
Stimpson refers i~ to his genus Sphterozius, which is defi:peq as h~ving the ,body ~ub

1710bose. Stimpson, however, gives as a generic character" Margo frontalis' et su ra
~rbitalis continure nee sinu nee incisura separatffi." In our specimens, as in:Dean's
description, the frontal lobes are separated from the supraorbital margin by a:sligh but

1 ;
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distinct notch. Ortmann retains the species in the original genus" weil die Anteroi
!

lateralzahne undeutlich sind."
Locality. "Mm'ray Island, reef."
Dist'ribution. Sulu Sea to New Caledonia..

PILUMNUS CURSOR, A. Milne-Edwards.

Pilurnnu8 cursor} A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus. ix. p. 244} pI. ix. fig. 4 (1873) ; Miers} Rep. V01~
( Alert,' Crust. p. 223; De Man, Arch. N aturg. liii. (1) p. 299 (1887); Alcock, Journ. Asiatic 80q.
Bengal, lxvii. (2) p. 195 (1898). I

Three of our four specimens agree pretty closely with t,he descriptions of the anthor~
t

cited above. They show some variation in the hairiness of the carapace: in two male
specimens the body is covered with a scanty short pubescence, with which, near the froni
margin, a few longer hairs are intermixed; in a female individual, however, -the long
hairs are much more nume):'ous and extend further back on the carapace. 'rhe han~
are ornamented with rows of tubercles, not quite so thickly set as in Milne.Ed~'ards's

figure, interspersed with short hairs. r:rhe legs are a little longer than in the figur••. e, a..n~'
the merus of the first three pairs has a few spinules on its upper margin. ,

One specimen, a male infested by a Rhizocephalan parasite, differs in certain 'point
from the others, but cannot, I think, be specifically separated from them. The oute~

.surface of the larger (right) chela is here for the most part quite smooth, with only ~.

few granules and hairs near the proximal end and along the upper margin, the groov~

Dn the dactylus is represented by a line of lJUnctations, the sub-heIJ8:~c tubercle i~

wanting, and the ambulatory legs are even longer than in the more typical specimensl
In the armature of the cheliped this specimen resembles P . ..I1.ndersoni, De Man (Journ[

. .. I
Linn. Soc., Zoo!' xvii. p. 59, pI. iii. figs. 5, 6), from which, however, it is distinguished
by the swpe of the carapace, the antero-lateral margins being much shorter and thJ
postero-l~teral more nearly parallel than in that species. I

Localities. "Murray Island, reef"; "Channel between reefs, Mer." . I

~::::I:::::::~ ::~Oy.,Alert,' Crust. p. 219, plo nu. fig. A. I
Actumnu8 pulcher, Ortmaun, 8emon's Forsch. Reise Austr., Crust. p. 5:l (1894). \.

. The larger of our two specimens is only 6 mm. long, but it agrees pretty closely witti .
Miers's description and fi~ure and with the much larger type specimens with which ~
have compared it. The chief difference is the somewhat greater length of·the legs; irl
Miers's specimens the penultimate leg' is about as long as the greatest breadth of th~
carapace, while in our larger specimen the carapace measures 6'5 mm. in breadth, an4
the corresponding leg nearly 8 mm. in length. Ortmann has referred this species tt!
.Act'wnwus, but tl.le chliracters which he adduces hardly seem to justify its remov~}~tha
genus. . .

Locality. "}lurray Island." ..

I

I

:i
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PI~UlfNUS SEMINUDUS, Miers.

Pilumnus seminudus, Miers, Rep. Voy. ' Alert,' Crust. p. 222, plo xxi. fig. C. ,
'l'wo female specimens, measuring about 6'25 mm. in length. Though little morc than

half the size of Miers's type specimen they ag-ree very closely with it. In one individual
the antero-Iateral teeth are much less prominent than in the type, and the middle tooth
of the right side is wanting. In both specimens' the pubescence on the front part of ,the
carapace is less developed, and there are a few longer hairs in a transverse row in front
of the. protogastric region, The species bears a considerable resemblance to' the
Pseudozius dispal' referred to above, and perhaps the two should not be generically
separated. ;

Locality. '~Mabuiag."

PILUMNUS LANA'l'US (Latr. ?), Miers.

Pitumnus lanatus (Latr.), Miers, l~ep. Voy. ' Alert,' Crust. p. 220, pI. xxi. fig. A.

A number of small and probably immature sI)ecimens are all but identical witll the
, Alert' specimens described under this name hy Mr. Miel's. '1.'he close pubescpnce
covering the body and limbs ends abruptly on the outer surface of the larger chela ~ong
a diagonal line drawn from the b[\,se of the dactylus above to the proximal angle b410w,
the rest of the surface being smooth and l)olished, 'rho antem-lateral teoth ~re s5bller
than .in Miers's figure, the last tooth in particular being much reduced. A small; but
distirict, sub-hepatic tubercle is present, the upper surface of the carapace is slightly
uneven in front, and there is a well-marked tubercle on the hepatic region above. iThe
chelre are rather shorter, the lower finger is not hooked at the tip as in Miers's figure,
and I cannot detect the spinules which he describes on the carpus of the ambulatory
legs.

Locality. "Torres Straits."

PILUMNUS LONGICORNIS, Hilgd.

Pilumnus longicornis, Hilgendorf, Monatsb. Akad. Berlin, 1878, p. 794, pI. i. figs. 8,9; var., Mier~, Rep.
( Challenger' Brachyura, p. 157; Alcock, J ourn. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, Ixvii. (2) p. 193 (1898).

I

A male specimen is referred with some doubt to this species. The carapace m~sure~
17 mm. in length and 23 mm. in breadth (exactly the dimensions of Hilgelidorf's
specimen), is strongly arched in the front pa.rt in an nntero-posf,lwiol' di'J'cctlol" u,nd
slightly so from side to side. The three antero-laterl11 teeth are very prominC1~t and
conical, the second and third with spiniform points curved forwaL'ds. 'fhe acut~ suh
hepatic tubercle, though small, is visible from above, ca.using the antero-lateral ~argin

I

to appear four-toothed. The external orbital angle is produced into u small tria~gular

tooth. The postero-Iateral margin is longer than the antero-lateral, and is stightly
concavp- owing ,to the prominence of the last pair of antero-Iateral teeth. 'rhe/ whole
surface of the carapace bears scattered l111d rather coarse granules, only some pf the
broad, shallow, inter-regional grooves being smooth. The setre covering the cal-ap,ce are
rather thick-set and modcratclJT long, sI)ringing in pencils of four or five, of whibh on~

".:
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is generary much longer than the rest. The front is much deflexed, the inner lobes
broadly rounded, the outer small and spiniform. The upper orbital margin has tw~

hardly visible fissures, and is, like the lower margin, only faintly granulated. The
internal angle of the lower margin is acutely rounded. The sub-hepatic region bears a
few granules near the outer margin besides the sub-hepatic tooth.. The merus of the
chelipeds has a st.out blunt tooth near the distal end of its upper margin. The carpu~

has a number of granules on its outer surface, which is clothed with long setre, and ther~

is a sharp tooth at its inner angle. In the hand of the larger cheliped the greatest·
breadth is about equal to the length of the palm measured in the middle line, and the,
dactylus is about three-fourths of this length. The whole outer surface of the palm
bears longitudinal rows of acute gmnules, with one or two smaller granules scattered in:
the rather wide intorspaces between the rows. On the upper margin some of the:
granules become spiniform, and the ·whole surface bears numerous rather long setre,:
which extend with the granulation on to the bases of both fingers. The fingel's are slightlyl
furrowed. The merus of the ambulatory legs has the upper edge terminating distally in I
a spine, behind which there is a notch running down on both faces of the joint as a j

I
short groove. i

I
From Hilgendorf's account our specimen differs in the rather more concave postero-I

lat.eral margins; in the more prominent sub.hepatic tooth (" nul' nngedeutct "); in the I
. I

much less distinct granulation of the orhital margins; and in having the whole outer I
surface of the hand covered with granules alid seta'. The granules on the surface ofI
the carapace also al)pear to Le more numerous. Unfortunately both antennal flagella!
are wanting in our specimen. '1'he regions of the carapace are not so distinctly marked
as in llilgendorf's figure, hut they appear to be similarly disposed. The tooth on the
distal end of the merus of the ambulatory legs is not indicated by Hilgendorf.

The ' Challenger' specimen described by Miers, and regarded by him as a variety of i

this species, differs from the type and agrees with our specimen in the characters of the I
orbital margin, of the larger cheliped, and of the ambulatory legs. The sub-hepatic I

tooth, however, is said to be deficient and the chelipeds are nearly equal in size.
P. Sluitm'i of De Man (Weber, Reise Niederl. O.-IIl:d. ii. p. 283, pI. i. fig. 2, and (as

P. Forskalii, M.-E.), Arch. Nat,urg. liii. (1) p. 295, pI. xii. fig. 1) is a closely allied species,
hut differs in the less prominent antero-Iateral teeth and more granulated caralmce, and
in the absence of the notch and tooth on the morus of the ambulatory legs. P. 8caol'i

u8culus, Ad. & Who (Zool. Voy. 'Samarang,' Crust. p. 44, pI. ix. fig. 5) has the antero
lateral teeth less prominent, wide, and denticulated.

Locality. "Fringing reef, Mer, Murrnr Island."
JJistl'ibution. E. Africa (Inhambane, Hilgendorf), to 1'ongatabu (Miers).

PILUMNUS CltISTIPES, n. sp. (Plate 1. figs. 1-3.)

Carapace closely covered with a short fur, which does not conceal the rather prominent
regional areoloo. On removing the fur, a few scattered granules are seen, each ,bearing
a tuft of short hairs. The front part of the carapace is strongly convex in an antero~
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posterior d"il'ection, while the posterior part is flat. From side to side, in the line of th~

lateral teeth, the surface is only slightly convex. 'rhe strongly deflexed front is divide~

by 11 rather deep incision into two rounded lobes, and the outer angles form sha1'1'
. downwardly directed teeth, not visible from above, separated by a groove from the
supra~orbitalangle. The upper margin of' the orbit is interrupted by two short opep.

!
fissures, and 11 tllird is present on tbe lower margin just below the external angle. 'rhe
external angle of the orbit is not very prominent, rounded, and produced backwards for
a short distance as a slight ridge above the level of the first antero-Iateral tooth. The
antero-Iateral margin is equal in length to the postero-lateral, and is cut into four thick,
bluntly rounded teeth, increasing in length from before backwards, covered with fu~'

illterslJersed with granules.
The flagellum of the antenna is nearly one fourth the length of the carapace.
'rIw ridges of the palate are distinct Imt not very prominent, and become obsolete befor~

reaching the front margin of the buccal frame. i

'rhe chclipeds are very unequal; the merus is short, trigonous, the upper margi*
carrying a large rounded tooth separated by· a narrow incision fi'om the projecting
]'ounded distal angle; the carpus has on its convex outer face scattered granules~

lmrtly arranged in oblique lines and interspersed with fur, and a transverse groov~

l'uns parallel to the distal margin; the hand of the larger cheliped (the right) has thy
palm but little longer than broad, with longitudinal rows of granules nearly hidde4
by the fur on its outer face; the fingers are stout, about one-half the length of th~

palm, with blunt rounded teeth on the inner edges; the dactylus has a patch of
granules and hairs at its base, and both fingers are slightly grooved. ,In the smaller
hand the granules on the outer face are less regularly arranged in rows. i

The ambulatory legs have the merus with a sharp crest on its upper edge, rising
gradually with a straight edge towards the distal end, where a narrow notch separate~
it from the prominent rounded distal tooth. In the :first three pairs the anterior an4
posterior faces of the meru::; are smooth and nearly free from hair. In the last pair of
legs the posterior face of the merus is closely furred.. . '1'he carpus and propodus of alt
the legs are considerably expanded and flattened, covered with fur rather longer thaq
_that on the carapace, and the carpus bas a deep longitudinal groove on the anterior an4
posterior faces. The dactylus of all the legs is stout and nearly cylindricaJ. Th6
abdomen (female) bas all seven joints free. 1

The form described above differs from all the species of Pilumnu8 known to me in th
crested merus of the ambulatory legs, the feeblr developed endostomial ridges, and th~
blunt tee.th ~f the anter~-lateralm~rgi~ In the first tW? of these characters it a~prpachef
the P. dtlattpes of Adams & WhIte (Zoo!. Voy. 'Samarang,' Crust. p. 44, pI. IX. ~g. 4),
for which Miers has proposed to constitute a separate genus Lophopilumnu8 (Rep.' Chall}
:Brachyura, 1).148) ; but in that species the antero-Iateral teeth are broad and denticulateq
and the meral crests 'are of very different shape and are not divided by a notch near th
distal end. In the great convexity of the anterior portion of the .carapace the ~pecie

has some resemblance to an Actwmnu8, in which genus, however, the carapace! is.lJ.o
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I
I ,

flattenedposteriorly and is usually strongly arched from side to side. Dr. De ~{an has
suggested to me a possible relationship with the genus Lophoxanthu8. In that genus,
however, the carapace is usually depressed and glabrous, and though Miss Rathbun has'
recently described a species L. frontalis (Proc. U .S. NaLMus. xvi. 1893, P.' 236) forming
an exception in both these respects, it does not appear to draw appreciably nearer to
the present form. The' whole aspect of our species, the shape of the front, and man)"
other small points are so suggestive of Pilumnus that it seems best, for the present at
any rate, to include it in that genus, though it certainly diverges considerably from the
more typical species.

J.JCngth of carapace............... 20 mm.

BrcadtlJ " . . . .... . 28"
Length of larger cheliped 31"

Locality. "Fringing reef, ~fabuiag."

Length of chela .

" dactylus ..
" last leg .

18 mm.

8 "
30 "

AC'1'UllrNU~ SE'I'IPEIt (De II::m,n).

Pilumnus set~fer, Dc T:Taan, Faun. J apon'J Crust. p. 50, pI. iii. fig. 3.
Aciu17llluS setifer, A. Milne-EdwardsJ N. Arch. M us. Paris, i. p. 287, pI. xv. figs. 5-5 b (1865) ;

Alcock, J ourn. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxvii. (2) p. 202 (1898).

Our four specimens show consirlerable variation in several points, but must all, I think,
he referred to this common and widely distributed species. '.rhe smallest specimen is a
female, and, although only 6'25 mm. in length, carries eggs. Iu this individual the
lobulation of the carapace is not very pronounced, and the antero-lateral teeth are
prominent and tipped with spiniform tubercles. In some of the larger specimens the
lobules of the carapace are more prominent, the carapace is more convex, and the an~ro

lateral teeth are reduced to low, I'ounded lobes, on which the minute spiniform points
are completely hidden by the dense pubescence covering the whole carapace. These
differences, as well as slight variations in the relative hreadth of the carapace, appear to
he independent of age or sex. In a very large male, 17'5 mm. in length, from Saga,mi
Bay, ,Japan, in the Museum of University College, the antero-lateral spines are very
distinct, and the lobulation of the carapace is less pronounced than in a specimen only
7 mm. long in Prof. Haddon's collection.

Localities. C), Flinders :Entrance, near Mer, 20-30 fath."; "S. of Orman's reef,
5-7 fath."

'J'RAPEZIA l~lmlmGINEA,var. AltEOLATA (Dana).

TropeziaJen'uginea m'eolata, Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. x. p. 206 (with synonymy) ; Alcock, Journ.
Asiatic Soc. BengalJ lxvii. (2) p. 221 (1898).

One specimen, an ovigerous female about 10 mm. in length, having .the lateral teeth,
of the carapace acute. De Man has pointed out (Arch. Naturg. liii. (1) p. 317) that this
juvenile character is occasionally retained in adult individuals, though as a rule these.
teeth become obtuse (var. inermis, A. M.-E., N. Arch. Mus. Paris, ix. p. 259, pI. x. fig. 6).

3- . I

I
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L!SSOCARCINUS ORBICULAIUS, Dana.

The reticulations on the carapace of our specimen are rather la'rger and more symmetri~'

cally disIJosed than in Milne-Edwards's figure.
Locality. "Murray Island."
IJist1'i,bution, Ceylon to Tahiti.

~rRAPEZIA. CYMODOCE (Herbst).

Trapezia cymodoce, Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. x. p. 203 (with synonymy); Alcock, Journ. Asiatic
Soc. Bengal, lxvii. (2) p. 219 (1898).

Three specimens are referable to this species as defined by Ortmann. The pubescence
on the outer su:r:.fa,Ce. .o!t4e chela is rather scanty and no~ .c~J?:~P~C~?US in dried specimens, .,.
and the lower margin. of the chela is faintly granular. 'fh,~.ca~Pu& of the chelipeds bears
internally an acute· ,spiniform tooth; only in one detached cheliped is this tooth blunt
(if. De Man, Arch. Naturg. liii. (1) p. 316).

Locality. "Mm'ray Island, channels between reefs, 15-20 fath."

'l'E'l'HALtA GLABERRHiA (Herbst).

Tet1'alia glaherrima, Ortmanll, Zoo!. Jahrb. Syst. x. p. 209 (with synonymy); Alcock, Journ. Asiatip
;

Soc. Bengal, lxvii. (2) p. 223 (1898).

Two specimens, one of which resembles the form named T. nigrifrolls by Dana (U.S:.
Expl. Exp., Crust. i. p. 262, pI. xvi. fig. 2). 1'he dark marginal band extends across thf '
whole front edge of the carapace and halfway down the sides. I

Locality. "Reef, W yer."
lJist'riuution. Red Sea to Marquesas.

i
Lissocarcinus orhicularis, Dana, U.S. Expl. Exp., Crust. i. p. 288, pI. xviii. figs. 1 a-e; A. Milne-

Edwards, Arch. Mus. Paris, x. p. 418 (1861); Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxviii. (~)
p. 20 (1899).. .

Six specimens presepting all the characters of Dana's species, but showing some slig~t

variation in the distinctness of the antero-lateral teeth and in the concavity of th1e
postero-lateral borders and consequent prorp.inence of the lateral angles.

Locality. "Mm'ray Island, reef."
lJisl1ilJution. Mauritius to Fiji.

!

CAPlIYRA ROTUNDIFRONS, A. Milne-Edwards. I
!

Cornplonyx rotundifl'ons, A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, v. 1869, p. 156, pI. vii. figs. 1l-1~.

Caphyra rotundifrolls, A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, ix. 1873, p. 174. I
. !

1'wo female sl)ecimens of this very rare species are in the collection. They agree very
exactly with Milne~Edwards's description and figure, the only observable di1ferenc~

being that the frontal lobes are slightly more prominent in the middle and are separate~

from the supra-orbital margin on either side by a shallow notch; the anterior margin 1~

the merus of the .heli peds hears three teeth, and the mern. of the second legs has nr
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spine 'on its upper border. The carapace of our larger specimen measmes 12'25 mm. in
length by 15'5 mm. in breadth. .

Locality. "'1.'orres Straits."
JJistribution. New Caledonia and Samoa (Milne-Edwards).

:K"EP'fUNUS SANGUINOLENTUS (Herbst).

Lupa sanguinolenta, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. i. p. 451, & in Regne Anim., Crust. pI. x. fig. I.
Neptunus sanguinolentus, A. Milne-Edwards, Arch. :Mus. Paris, x. p. 319.(1861); Alcock, Journ.

Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxviii. (2) p. 32 (1899),

Two small and imperfect specimens, the larger only 15 mm. in length, belong
apparently to this common species, though the characteristic "'ocelli" are very faintly.
indicated on the carapace.

Locality. "Torres Straits."

NEP1'UNUS PELAGICUS (L.).

Lupapelagica, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. i. p. 450. i

Neptunus pelagicus, De Haan, }i'aun. Jap., Crust. p. 3i, pis. ix., x.; A. Milne-Edwards, Arch.. Mus.;
Paris, x. p. 320 (1861); Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxviii. (2) p. 34 (1899). i

Two specimens, about 22 mm. in length, are no doubt referable to this common species)
though they differ in some slight details from large specimens. In general shape and
in the character of the antero-Iateral teeth they approach the N. armatu8 of A. Milne~.
Edwards (I. c. p. 322, pI. xxxiii. fig. 2), but the external frontal teeth are not in ou~

specimens obtuse, and the spine on the median supra-orbital lobe is indicated, though not
I

so large as in full-grown specimens of N. pelagicus. As Ortmann has pointed out (ZooE
I

Jahrb. Syst. viii. p. 75), it is very doubtful whether N. armatu8 is a distinct species.
I

Milne-Edwards says of it: "Cette espece est de tous les Neptun?UJ connus la pl~.

elargie"; while Miers, referring to ~he very specimen described by Milne-Edwalds, stater.
that" the ~arapace is :elatively somewhat narrower .... than in N. pelagiCUIJ of abo~t
the same SIze" (Rep. Voy. 'Alert,' Crust. p. 229). . I

Locality. "Fringing reef, Mabuiag." .

NEPTUNUS (ACHELOUS) GRANULATUS (lI1:ilne-Edwards).

Lupa granulata, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. i. p. 454.
Ampl~itrite gladiator, De Haan, Faun. Jap., Crust. p. 65, pI. xviii. fig. 1 (not pI. i. fig. 5).
Achelous gl'anulatus, A. Milne-Edwards, Arch. Mus. Paris, x. p. 344 (1861).
Neptunus (Achelous) gl'anulatus, Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxviii. (2) p. 45 (1899). J

. ' J

A female specimen, 12 mm. long, agrees well with De Haan's figure, except that, as In
l
.

all young specimens, the lateral spines are more elongated. [
Locality. "Murray Island.". I

i
NEP'l'UNUS (ACHELOUS)GRANULA'l'US, var. UNISPINOSUS, Miers. I
Achelous granulatus, var. unispino8Us, Miers, Rep. Voy. • Alert,' Crust. p. 230, pI. xxiii. fig. ~. I
Neptunus (Achelous) unispinosus, Miers, Rep. Voy. 'Challenger: Brachyura, p. 180 j De Man, ZJo~.

J ahrb. Syst. viii. p. 558. I
I
i

;
"'r.'
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, 'rwo males, 7'5 and 11 mm. long respectively, agree with l.iiers's type specimen in tlle
shape of the frontal lobes and in having only one spine on the posterior edge of the arm.
'1.'he antero-lateral teeth, however, are not distinctly more spiniform, nor is the last tooth
longer than in specimens of A. gl'anulatu,s of similar ·size. The second spine of the
posterior edge of the, arm is represented by a slight rudiment, as it is, indeed, in the type
specimen. I do not think that the form can be ranked as more than a variety of
A.. g1'anulatus, as it was originally regarded by Miers.

Localities. Cl Sabai Channel"; "Mm'ray Island."

'1.'HALA:M:ITA PRY:M:NA (Herbst).

'fhe forms of Thalamita in which the front is divided into eight lobes were distributed
hy A. Milne-Edwards among seven species and reunited by Kossmann into one, wMIe
more rcccnt writers have cxpressed various views intermediate between these t,vo
(~xtrcmes. Aleock has rccently affirmed his belief in the correctness of Kossmann's vie~v,

while retaining, for the sake of convenience, separate specific names for some of t~e

forms. '1'en specimens collected by Prof. Haddon belong to this section of the genus a*d
fall into tln'ee groups, not one of which agl'ees in all points with any of the describ~d

• !
speclCs:- ;

(a) A large male, the carapace of which measures 37 mm. in length bJr 59 mm. ~u

breadth, agrees best on the whole with the descriptions of the typical Tit. prymna, b~t
presents certain points of differenee. Comparing the frontal lobes with the figure givfn
11Y De Man (Journ. Linn. Soc., ZooL xxii. pI. iv. fig. 5), the outer or fourth pair are mu~h
more strongly arcuate and resemble the figure of TIt. spinimana (l. c. fig. 7); the thi~d

pair of frontal lohes are separated hy an open fissure from the second or submedian, las
in Dana's figure of Th. crassimana (U.S.Expl. Exp., Crust. pI. xvii. fig. 9 a); the s~'b

median are slightly less prominent than the median lobes, which they distinctly overlrp
above, an arrang-ement whidl, according to A. Milne-Edwards (Arch. Mus. Paris, IX.
p. 3(2), "ne se voit Jamais chez' le Th. prynma." De Man's description and figure ~f

Th. cteruleipe~ (Zool. JahI'b. Syst. viii. p. 568, pI. xiv. fig. ~2 a} ~ts this specimenwe~L's
regards the thIrd and fourth frontal lobes, but the medIan palr are stated to be WIder
than the submedian, while in the present instance the ,reverse is the case. .The ba"al
antennal joint carries a TOW of about four sharp spines besides some smaller granul~s.

Milne-Edwards assigns to it only two or three spines, while Dana figures an irregula~ly
toothed crest. '1.'he fourth antero-lateral tooth is very small, and the greatest breadth lof
the carapace is mp.asured between the third pair of teeth. The cheliped differs from ~U

descriptions of Tit. jJ1,,!j1mw in having three spines instead of two on the upper margin lof
the Imnd, the ~dditi(lnal spine heing smaller than the other two and close to ~be

11roximal end. , i
(b) A male slleci111on, 21 mm. long by 33 mm. broad, has a row of granules on the

hasal antennal joint and a minute fourth antero-lateral tooth, and would therefore Ib~
referred by Milne-Edwards's tahle (l. c. p. 367) to Th. Stimpsoni, which De Man rega~d8

.as a variety of Th. ])ante (.Tourn. Linn. Soc., Zool. xxii. p. 78). "With De Man's fig4re
of ~J.lh. ])mul! (l. c. pI. iv. fig. 8) our specimen agrees in the nearly straight anterior e~e

I

I
!
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of the outer frontal lobes, but. it differs in having the other three pairs of lobes sep~r~te(l

only by slight notches. The abdomen does not present the peculiar outline figure~ by
De Man (l. a. fig. 9), but he hIts sinGe sta,ted t4at this charaGt~r is not Gopsta-nt (:Notes,
Leyden Mus. xv. p. 285). In most other points this individual agrees clo~ely with; the
above de.scribed specimen <1, lacking, however, the third spin.e on the upper edge o~ the
hand. A larger fewale specimen (31 mm. lQng) agr~es with this, e~oept tP.l:\t th", fQu.rth
<llltero-lateral tooth is a little larger. . I

(0) Eight spe~imens, all of swan si~e, including two ovig~rouSi fem&le& of 8 m~.i:;lnd
7 mm. in length respectively. The outer frontal lobesba.ve I:t well·c;:urved margin;' the
third lobes are narrow, rounded, and sepa-rated from tne ~~cOQd by a.Il open Il.ot~h ii the
second or submedian lobes arc very broad, about half as broad again as the median pair,
which they distinctly overlap; the three inner pairs of lobes reach to about the slltllle l~vel.

The foul:th antero-lateral ,tooth is very minute or absent. ':J.lbe riuges of the hand ~ave

the same arrangement as in TIt. l)J'ymna, but on the lower half of the outer faceIthe
ridge&-~nd the intervening spaces are quite smooth. 'l'he ba.sal joint of the ~ntenQa is
markedly shorter than in the othcr specimens described a.bove. !

These small specimens depart more widely fmm the typical :/.'11,. prymna than dOl the
other specimens, but I have faileu to iclentifr them with lIny of the described species~

Localities. "Flinders Entrance, near Mer, 20-30 fath."; "Channels between r~ef~,

Murray Island, 15-20 fath."

'l'HALAMITA. ADMEl'E (He!'bst).

Thalq.mita admete, Milnc-Edwurds, Hist. Nat. Crust. i. p. 459 i D/lua, U.S. Expl. :Exp., Crust. i. p.1281,
pI. xvii. figs. 5 a-c j A. :Milnc-Edwal'ds, Arch. :\1us. Paris, x. 1861, p. 356. I

T. Savignyi, A. Milne-Edwards, 1. c. p. 357. !'

T. admete, Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxviii. (2) p.82 (1899). I
Three female specimens, the largest 10'5 mm. long by 14'5 mm. broad, carrying pva.

'l'hey appear to agree with the descriptions of Tit. SaDign!Ji, and are very simil~r to
~l)ecimens so labelled in the British Museum. ':rhere appears, however, to be little d<?uht

J

that this form is only a variety of TIt. admete. i

Local'ify. "Channel between reefs, Mer."

'rUAI,AMU'A SI:M:A, Milne-Edwards.

Tlw/ami/a sima, Milue-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. i. p. 460.
Portunus (Thalamita) areuatus, De HaaD, Faun. J ap., Crust. p. 43, pI. ii. fig. 2~ i
Tllalamita si1JlaJ A. Milllc.Edwllrds, Arch. Mus. Paris, x. p. 359 (1861) j De Mall, Zool. Jahrb. ~yst.

viii. p. 5G4, (189G) j Alcock, Jourll. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxviii. (2) p. 81 (1899). I
. I

Six specimens, including an ovigerous female only 8'5 mm. in. length, are referrcr to
t his species. In· the larger specimens (20 mm. long) the antennal crest is smootp 01'

nearly so, but in the smaller it is minutely granulated. In none are the lllil.l'gins o~ the
median frontal lobes concave as described by De Man. I

Loealitie8. "Fringing I'eel and shore, Thursday Island"; "Channel between r~efs,

Murray Island." I

I'
1
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KIl-AUSSIA NITIDA, Stimpson.

Kraussia nitida, Stimpsou, Pr. Acad. Philad. 1858, p. 40; Miers, Rep. Voy. (Alert,' Crust. p. 235;
HendersoIl, Tr. Linn. Soc., (2) Zool. v. p. 379, pI. xxxvii. fig. 9 (1893) ; Alcock, Journ. Asiatic,
Soc. Bengal, lxviii. (2) p. 98 (1899).

A single male specimen appears to agree well with this species as briefly characterized
by Stimpson and Miers and more fully by Henderson and Alcock. 'rhe frontal lobes are
rather less deeply subdivided than in the figure given by Henderson. The whole surface
of the carapace is covered with very minute granulations in short transverse rows. 'rhe
outer Rurface of the hand is faintly granulated distally and near the upper edge.

Locality. "Channel between reefs, Murray Island."

METOPOGRAPSUS MESSOR (Forsk.).

~feto]Jo.fJr(Jpsusmessor, Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 190; Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb.
S j'st. vii. 1894" p. 701.

A small Rpecimen (8'5 mm. long) appears to belong to this widely distributed species.
III the l'elati\re length of the propodus of the ambulatory legs it approaches the variety
gracilipes of De Man (Notes Leydell ~{us. xiii. p. 49), but the specimen is too immature
for precise d.etermination.

Locality. H Cockburn group (N. Queensland), shore."

VARUNA LITl'ERATA (FabI'.) .

Varuna litterata, Kil1gs1ey, })l'OC. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 205;
.vii. 1894, p. 713; De Man, Zoo]' J ahrb. Syst. ix. US97, p. 112.

One female specimen.
Locality. "Torres Straits."

Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Sl~t.
!

i·
i
I
I
I

p'

OCYPODA CERATOPH'l'HALMA (Pallas). i .
!

Oc,!/poda ceratophthalma, Ortmann, Zool. Jabrb. Syst. x. 1897, p. 364 (with synonymy). i
Five full-grown males· and one female and a number o{ immature individuals ar~ in

the collection.
Localities. "Reef, Murray Island"; H Mer"; "Mabuiag."

UCA TETRAGONON (Herbst). I
Gelasimus tetragonon, Kingsley, Proc. Acad~ Nat. Sci. Philad. 1880, p. 143, pI. ix. fig. 11 ~with

. synonymy); De Man, Notes Leyden Mus. xiii. 1891, p. 24, pI. ii. fig. 6; Ortmanll, Zool. J~hrb.

Syst. vii. 1894, p. 754. I
Uca tetragona, Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syat. x. ]897, p. 348. I'

A male specimen, in which the carapace measures 13 mm. in length, is ref~rred t~ this
species. In the 'armature of the fingers the large chela agrees precisely with King~ley's

figure (l. c.), but the fingers themselves are much shorter, not equalling the palm i~

lenl~th, and the outiine of the chela therefore resembles the figul'e ~f G, variatus irhich
Kingsley (l. c. pI. x. fig. 32) copies fl'om Hess. The last-named specie,8 is regar.1d .by

I
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De Man and Ortmann as synonymous with the present. De Man's descr' t· d fi" lp IOn an gurc
(l. c.) agree closely wIth our spe:lmen, save that the orbits are more oblique and the
fingers of tIle chela much longer In the figure. .

Loca,lity. "Torres Straits."
IJistribution. Red Sea to Sandwich Islands:

CERATOPLAX (?) sp.

An imperfect dried specimen resembles rather closely in general shape the Oerato lax
ciliata of Stimpson, as figured by Miers (Chall. Rep., Brachyura, p. 234, pI. xix. fi~ 3).

It differs, however, in the broader meral and carpal joints of the walking-legs (Miers!
states that in his specimen the legs "are rather more slender than in the description of!
Dr. Stimpson ")and in the rather stouter fingers of the chelipeds. It differs, moreover:
not only from Miers's figure, but also from the generic diagnosis in the fact that th~;
antero-external angle of the merus of the third maxillipeds is rounded off and not!
distinctly produced.

Locality. "Torres Straits."

CALAPPA HEPATICA (L.).

Calappa hepatica (L.), Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxv. (2) p. 142 (1896). ,
!

Three. female specimens, the carapace of the .largest measuring 40 mm. in length byl
60 mm. In breadth. i

Locality. "Murray Island." ;

CRY.PTOCNE:MUS HADDONI, n. sp. (Plate 1. figs. 4-:-&.) I

])esc1·iption. The margins of the lateral wings of the carapace are convex, presenting noI
s:l1ient lateral angle such as is present in a. pentagonus, Stps., and passing, with scarcely an!

I
·indication of a postero-lateral angle, into the posterior margin, where the curVe meets its!
fellow in the middle line in a sligllt re-entrant angle. The lateral margin is continued onl
to the dorsal surface of the carapace behind the hepatic region on either side as a faintly!
~arked ridge which. soon dies out.· The front is obtusely triangular and slightly reflexed'i
the straight line of each side being continued be)70nd the orbit to the prominent hepaticI

._~gle. On the flat dorsal surface a low longitudinal keel runs from the tip ~f theI
rostrum to near the posterior edge of the carapace, being most prominent on the cardiac I

.. I
~egion, and the branchial regions are very slightly inflated. The surface of the carapace I
is perfectly smooth; the posterior and lateral margins, as well as the faint ridges .on the!
hepatic regions, are microscopically beaded. The antennular fossm are transverse. The I
third maxillipeds have the merus equal in length to the ischium, acutely triangular and I
projecting well beyond the margin of the buccal area, though not so far as to be visible I
from above. The exopod is equal in breadth to the ischium; its outer edge is convex,!
~4e tip truncate and very slightly concave. The chelipeds h~ve the merus t.rigonous, I
with: two minutely granular lines on its lower margin;' the carpus has a shght; keel ·
exterior.1y; the hand is compressed, the edges acute, the palm being one and a half tim,es I

SECOND SERIES.-ZOOLOGY, VOL. VIII. . 4 r
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Mqrray
I
,

:MYRA }'UGAX (Fabr.). !
Myrafu.qa:c (Fahr.), Alcock, JOlll'll. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxv. (2) p. 202 (1896) (and synonym8)~

1.11. penlacantha ?, Alcock, 1. c. p. 204. !
, Two male spe~imens, of small size and therefore difficult to determine with certa;lnty,

are probably young forms of this eommon and variable species. '1'he smaller of th1 two
possesses five spines on the posterior margin of the carapace and a well-marked tu~ercle

as long as broad; the fingt'l's are' grooved and one-third the length of the palm. '1'he
walking-legs have the merus compressed and crested above and below, the carpus and
propodus with a double keel on the upper edge and the dactylus styliform. 'rhe abdomen
of the female is very nearly circular in outline, and the first, second, and last somites 'arc
free. '1'he whole of the under surface is quite smooth.

Length 5'5 mm.; breadth 7'25 mm.
Of the four described species of Oryptocnemus our new form approaches most closely

to the type, O. pentagonus of Stimpson (Pr. Acad. Philad. 1858, p. 161), figured by
Miers (Proc. ZooL Soc. 1879, p. 43, pI. ii. fig. 5), whose imperfect specimen I have
examined. In that species, however, the wings of the carapace are produced into acute
lateral angles, and the straight postero-Iateral and posterior margins meet at an obtuse
angle; the front is more strongly reflexed and more acute, the branchial regions are more
convex, the lateral margins are not continued on to the dorsal surface in front, and 'the
g-l'UlIllIation of the posterior and lateral margins is more pronounced than in the prc~ent

species; the antcnnular fossre are oblique and the palp of the external maxillipcds is
!

rounded, not distinctly truncate, at the tip. In O. lIoldslOo1·t!ti, Miers ('1'1'. Linn. Soc.,
(2) Zool. i. p.. 241, pI. ~xxviii.figs. 30-32, 1878),. the ]at~ral marg~ns a1:e at right an~~cs
to the posterlOl' margm, a.nd there arc two ohhque carlllffi rnnnmg from the car~lac

region to the posterior corners on the oorsal surface of the cttrupace. C. Grandidteri,
A. Millle-Edwarcls (Ann. Soc. Ent. :France, (4) v. p. 155, pI. vi. fig. 4, 18(j5), resem~les
a. Holdsw01·thi in general shape, but has a broadly truncate fl"Ont, the posterior bordel'
is notched in the middle, and the surface of the carapace has three granulatecl ca~inre

diverging from' the centre to the rostrum and the two posterior cornet'S respecti~ely.

}'inally, O. obolu8, Ortmann (Zoo!. J-ahrb. Syst. vi. p. 57G, pI. xxvi. fig. 12, 1892), has a
I

neady circular outline, the rostrum is bifid, and the hepatic pl'Ominences are aqute,
almost spiniform, teeth. i.

}

Locality. "Channel between reefs, Mer." I
o !

OREOPHORUS FRONrl'Al~IS, Miers. I
Ureoplw1'US frontalis, Miers, Rep. Voy. f Alert,' p. 254, pI. xX\'i. fig. B. i
A comparison of our eight individuals with the unique type specimen leaves no d~)Ubt

as to their identity. Miers's figure does not represent quite accurately the proportions
of the. carapace, the relative length, and especially the prominence of the whole fr9n'tal
region, being considerably exaggerated.

Localities. "Flindcrs Entrance, near ~'ler"; "Channels between reefs,
Island."

.'-',. ~.;
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on the intestinal region. It agrees closely with the type specimens of M. dubia. Miers
(Proc. Zool. Soc. 1679. p. 42), from Japan, which l\{iers subsequently (Rep. ' ChallenO'er •
Brachyura, p. 314) identified with the M. coalita of Hilgendorf (Monatsher. Akad. Be;lin
1878, p. 812, pI. i. figs. 6, 7), ranking it as a variety of M. fugax. 'I'he M. pentacaltth~
of Alcock, of which I have examined specimens, difr~rs chiefly in the pubescence of the "
frontal region. This provisio~lal species is regarded by its author as being probably
the young form of M.fuga3.'.

Locality. "Chao,\lcls between reefs, Murray Island."

l\!YRA AUS'l'ltALIS, Haswell (?).

Mym aust1'alis, Haswell, Proc. Linll. Soc. N. S. 'Wales, iv. p. 50, pI. v. fig. 3 (1879); Haswell, Cat.
Austr. Crust. p. 122; Miers, Rep. 'Challenger' 13rachyura, p. 315.

A female specimen, 20 mm. in length, is proyisionally'"ieferred to this species On
:lccount of its general resemblance to' 'sj>ecimcris' so "name"d in the collections of the
13ritish Museum. l!~rom these und from tIaswell'saccouu"£: however, it differs in the
~horter neck-region, in the finer a~1Cl cl~~ergr3;nulatioIl ()f ~h.~" ~.urface, and in the absence
of any distinct group of granules on the in,t.e$:tinal regioI).

LocaliL;lJ. "Channcl between reefs, l\fer.".

I ..ImvosJA J,ONGH'lWNS, "al'. l'Ul,CllEIUUMA, }\triers.

Leucosia pulchel'1'ima, Miers, '1'1'. Linn. Soc., (2) Zool. i. p. 286, pI. xxxviii. figs. 4-6 (1877); Haswcll,
J>roc. IJlnn. Soc. N. S. 'Vales, iv. p. 46 (1879).

L. splendida, Haswell, 1. c. p. 4.7, pi. v. fig. 1.
L. longifrons, "al'. pulcltel'rima, Alcock, Journ. Asia.tic Soc. Bcngal, lxv. (2) p. 219 (1896).

A male specimen, agreeing l11inutel~T with J\Iiers's type specimen, save that the
" thoracic sinus" is rather more contracted. Apart from the colour-markings, Alcock
states that this variety is distinguished from the typical L. longifrons by having the
surface of the cat'apace sligbtly punctate instead of' perfectly smooth, and llr the stronger
dorsal and ventral keels on the propodites of the ambulatory legs. Neither of these
characters is so well marked in the 'I'm'res Straits specimen as in some specimens from
Yokolmma. ,,:hich I refer to L. longifrons. The carapace of the present specimen is much
distorted, being swollen on one side, probably by the presence of an epicarid parasite in

. the branchial chamber.
Locality. "Channel between reefs, Murray Island, 15-20 fath."

LEUCOSIA HASWELLI, Mie!"s.
Leucosia HaslI'elli, }'iicrs, lwp. 'Challengcr' Brachyura, p. :324-, pI. xxvi,i. fig. 2; Alcock, Journ..

Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxv. (2) p. 222 (1896).

Our specimen shows an almost precise agreement with the descriptions of Miers and
Alcock and with the type specimens in the British Museum. The inner (or lower)
margin of the hand is defined by two distinct rows of fine granules, the lower replacing

tlle row of pnnctations of Alcock's description.
Locality. ""Fringing reef and shore, 'I'hursday Island."
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PSEUDOPHILYRA TRIDENTATA, Miers.

Pseudophilyra tridentata, Miers, Proc. Zoo!' Soc. 1879, p. 41, pI. ii. fig. 4; Alcock, J oum. Asi~tic Soc.
Bengal, lxv. (2) p. 250 (1896).

" Our specimen, a male, agrees closely with l\1:iers's type specimen, which, though
described as a male, is apparently a sterile female. The inferior hepatic prominences
are in our specimen placed a little further forward, so that they are visible from above
in front of the superior prominences. The figure which accompanies Miers's description
is a very indifferent representation of the type specimen, the whole frontal region, for
instance, appearing relatively much too broad. The following are the approximate
dimensions of the type and of our specimen :-

I,ength of earapace "" .

"Bl'eadth " .
l-Ieight " .
'Width of front between external orbital teeth .

Length of cheliped ..
" paInl .

Width of palm .
Length of fingers " " ..

Type specimen.

10 mm.

~'5 "

5'5 "
2'35 "

Torres Straits specimen.

13'5 mm.

11'5 "

7'0 "
2'75 "

21'0 "

7'0 "
3'5 "

3'0 "

AIWANIA GRACILIPES, Bell (?).

j
i

I
i
(

Al'cania g7'acilipes, Bell, rl'rans. Linll. Soc. xxi. p. 310, pl. XXXIV. fig. 9 (1855); Aleock, ~ourn.

Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxv. (2) p. 270 (1896). I
A male specimen, the carapace of which measures about 7 mm. in length a~d in

breadth, with chelipeds about 15 mm. 10D~, is referred with some doubt to th.,is sP1cies.
Compared with Bell's type specimen, it differs in the greater excavation of the he~atic

regions above and the consequent greater prominence of the neck-region. ; The front
(between the orbits) is also more prominent at the outer corners, so that the prbitstave
a more lateral position. The carapace, as 11 whole, appears much less inflated, an the
inter-regional grooves, especially the branchia-cardiac grooves, are deeper. The ma inal
tubercles arc less prominent, and the whole surface is covered with closely-set deprrssed
and smooth granules. In the type the granules are more widely spaced and more or les8
distinctly capitate or fungiform. Some phrases of Alcock's description, the" sunken"
'hepatic region and the carapace "closely covered with flat discoidal granules," are ~ore
suggestive of our specimen than of the type. '! "

Locality. "Flinders Entrance, Mer, 20-30 fath." I

Alcock's description applies very well to the specimen before me, except that he s~ates

the hand to be about ,. half as long again as broad." As will be seen from the figures
given above, the palm alone, exclusive of the fingers, is twice as long as broad. Each
finger carries a low obtuse tooth on the inner edge about the middle of its length.

Locality. "rrorres Straits."
Distribution. Persian Gulf (Alcock); S. Japan (Miel's).
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Genus PALICUS, Philippi.

( = Cyrnopolia, Roux.)

1.'he most diverse opullons have been expressed as to the systematic position of this
genus, and although it retains its place among the Dorippidre in Rouvier's recent revision
.of that family (Bull: Soc. Philomath. Paris, (8) ix. 1898), there appears to be considerable
reason to doubt the correctness of this view. Without attempting to enter on 'a
discussion of the question, I may note that the penial appe.ndages of the male are (in the
single specimen I have examined as to this point) distinctly exserted from the sternuin.
ut some distance from the bases of the last pair of legs. With regard to the disposition
of these parts in the Dorippidre, the statements of authors are conflicting. l!iers, for
instance, writes: "The sexual appendages in the male are exserled from the sternum"
(Rep. 'Challenger' Brachyura, p. 326), while Ortmann has" mannliche GenitalOffnung
stets coxal gelegen" (Bronn, Thier-Reich, Crust. ii. p. 1157). I find that in JJorippe
the latter statement is the more correct, although the penial tube lies, at its base, betwe~n
two processes of the sternum, which may in (D. sirna) meet above and form a comple~e

ring. 'rhe greater separation of the place of emergence of the penes from the bases 91'
the legs in Palicus tends to support the view of those authors who would ally this genqs
with the Catometopa. i

'fhe description and figures of Pleul'ojJltl'icus spinipes given by De Man (Arch. Naturg.
liii. (1) p. 344, pI. xv. fig. 1, 1887) are strongly suggestive of close affinity between th~t

genus and the present. The general outline of the carapace, the relative length of t~e

four pairs of ambulatory legs, the shape of the third maxillipeds, and the very broa'd
sternum are among the points of resemblance between the two. PleuropkricuB ~tatipef'
A. M.-E., the type and only other species of the genus, appears, from Milne.E~wardsls

figure (Journ. Mus. Godeffroy, Heftiv. pI. xii. fig. 6), to have less resemblance to falicuf'
the ambulatory legs being all of about the same length. De Man considers fleurft·
pkricu.s to be more nearly allied to Corystoidea than·to any other group of Br8.?hyurY.
Milne-Edwards had placed it among the Oxystomata, while Miers suggests that itrs pla~e

is with the Schizophrysinre among the Oxyrhyncha (Journ. Linn. Soc., Zoo!. xiv. p. 660~.

I
PALICUS JUKESII (White). (Plate 1. figs. 9-13.) : I

: I

Cymopolia Jukesii, White, Jukes's Voy. 'Ply,' ii. App. p. 338, pI. H. fig. 1 (IR47); ~{icrs, Z~l. VO{.
']~rcbus 'alld ,rrerror,' voI. ii. no. xx. Crust. p. 3, pI. iiL fig8~ 4 a-c (1875) (1874?); Ml~rtl, Ref'
, Challenger' Bracbyura, p. 335 (1886). • I

C. carinipes, Paulson, Crustacea of the Red Sea (Russian), Kiev, 1875, p. 73, pt ix. figs. 4-4,a. I
Palicus Jukesii, Bouvier, Bull. Soc. Philomath. Paris, (8) ix. p. 12 (sep. copy) (1898). I
Description ofmale. 'l'he carapace is subquadrate in outline, with the lat~ral marg1s

slightly ~?nvergent anteriorly. The surface is very uneven, being thrown mto rp~nder

transverse ridges, of, which two, crossing the carapace at the level of the gas~rlc an~

cardiac regions respectively, are the most conspicuous. 1.'he prominent regions a~e

coarsely granulated and the whole surface is nearly free from hairs.. 'rhe ..front '8
divided into two rounded lobes defined from the orbital margin on eIther SIde by a
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distinct notch. '1'he upper margin of the orbit presents two fissures, of which the inner
is a V-shaped notch, whilo the outer is closed and inconspicuous. ~L'he external,orbital
tooth is blunt, and behind it on the lateral margin are two well-marked teeth, with a
slight indication of a third. '1'he two lobes of the lower orbital margin are sharply
triangular, the inner being the more prominent, and have the edges hardly or not at all
gmnulated. On the sub-hepatic region just behind the lower orbital margin there is a
blunt transversely elongated tubercle or sbort ridge.

'1'he eye·stalk carries about three tubercles, the largest of whicb, close to the corneal
region on the anterior edg-e, is in the form of a flattened lobe with a rounded distal edge.
'1'he ba~al joint of the antenna' bas a very prominent longitudinal keel on its vep.tral
surface, and externally a blunt laterally compressed lobe springs from near the base of
the joint and is directed forwards and outwards. '1'he two succeeding joints of the
peduncle are naerow and cylindrical. The ischium of the third maxillipeds has two
marked diagonall'idges on its ventral sueface. '1'he merus is produced distallv external
to thc insertion of the carpus as a conspicuous rounded lobe extending to more"than; half
the length of the carpus.

'rho chelipeds in the single male specimen examined are rather feeble and are pm;haps
not fully deyclo}>ed. 'rhe lmlm is subcylindrical and has faint longitudinal ridges ~n its
outerh~urface.

'rhe ambulatorJ' legs of the second and third pairs have the upper (or ant'1riOl')
edge of the merus cut into four teeth. '1'he crest on the anterior margin of the carpus
has no distinct proximal lobe, but the distal lobe is a sharp tooth set a little way back
from the end of the joint. '1'he propodus is much expanded, being three and a half ti~es

as long as broad, and the anterior edge is strongly convex. In the second pair of ambu
latorv leO's (but in llono of the others) there is, on the ventral surface of' the merus at its., n

l>roximal end, a short longitudinal ridge, which is minutely and regularly granulated.. The
abdomen of the male has all the somites f!'Cc and each is crossed about the middle 9f its
length by a transverse ridge. '1'he lateral margins are slightly concave and form a
distinct angle at the sixth somite. The sternum and abdomen are finely granulated.
'1'he first abdominal appendages of the maJe are stout and the two lobes of the tip are
closely approximated, the outer extending a little beyond the inner. '

'1'he specimen from which my description and figures are taken agrees minutely with
the specimens in the British Museum with which I have compared it. According to
~liers's Hgme, the abdomen of the female is subcircular in outline, with all the somites
distinct and transversely ridged as in the male.

G!Jmopolia ca?'inipes of Paulson is very likely identical with the present species. : His
figures show the general shape of the carapacc to be very simHar, though the l~teral

margins are more nearly parallel. '1'he transverse grooves and ridges of' the surfac~ and
the granulation of the more prominent parts correspond with the ~pecimen 1here
described and figured. Paulson's figure of the entire animal Cl. c. fig. 4) IS, appar~ntly,

inaccurate as regards the shape of the frontal lobes, which bis enlarged figure (figj 4 a)
shOWS to differ but slightly from t.he present form. The outer of the two fissures if the

I
!

,,~.
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supra-orbital margin is representeu as open and Y-shapeu. '1'he lower orbital margin, tLe
tubercles on the eye-stalk, the basal joint of the antenna, and the external maxillipeds
are all figured almost exactly as in our specimen. The first pair of walking-legs are
rather stouter. 'rhe most marked difference, however, is that the tubercle on the under
side of the hepatic region is more strongly devdoped, being represented by a curved
transverse ridge, fmm the outer end of which a row of granules (not found in our
specimen) runs backwards for a short distance pat'allel to the lateral margin of the
carapace.

Locality. "Tones Straits."
Distribution. Sir C. Hardy Island ('1'orre8 Stmits) (White); Port Denison (Elaswell);

Celehes Sea (Miers) j Red Sea (Paulson).

PALJCUS VVllI'l'IH (l\1iers). (Plate 2. figs. 1·1.-19.)

CynwJiolia IV1tilei, l\'licl's, 1{ep. Voy.' Alert,' Crust. p. 551, pI. xlix. fig. C (188·~).

I'alicus If/ldlei, BOllvier, Bull. Soc. Philomath. Paris, (8) ix. p. 12 (sep. copy) (lb9H).

The laternl margins of the carapace are more nearly parallel than in P. Juke.'lii.
'l'11e surface is less IlH<wen, the transverse ridges Iwing less marked, bllt the regions aL'e
f:lid.,· l'nllllill<'tll :lIld wl'll-dl'tilwd, thoH~h thl'n' is some Yllrintioll in these respech
~Ulll)11:; l'til' slh'L'imt'tls. Ti1::' :;r:mnl:lti.)u or' th~ s'Jd<l(:~ i'i much finer and there j" a

scantJ~ short pubescence interspersed among the granules. The frontal lobe~ al'l~

separated from the upper orbital margin on each side by a shallow concavity. Both the
fissures of the upper orbibl margin are open and V-shaped, while a third, present in
some members of the genus, is slightly indic3.teu by a notch at the h!lse of the ontel'
orbital tooth. This tooth is generally more acute than in P. Jukesii, but the two
succeeding teeth on the lateral margin are less pl'Ominent than in that species. Thc
lobes of the lower margin of the orhit are low and rounded, and the edge is finely
granulated. 'rhere is no tubercle on the sub-hepatic region behind the orbital margin.
The basal joint of the antenna bears a slight longitudinal ridge on its ventr,ll face and is
I>l'oduced externally into a broad rounded lobe, flattened dorso-ventrally and projecting
into the orbit. 'rhe two succeeding joints aL'e robust, the third joint especially being
expanded and compressed.

The large prominence on the eye-stalk has a peculiar and characteristic form. . It is a
crescentic or sickle-shaped blade, springing from.a narrow base near the distal end of
the anterior edge of the eye-stalk, and curving over, close to but free from the corneal
surface, terminating externally in an acute point.

'rhe ischium of the thinl maxillipeds is only fa,intly ridged on its ventral face, and the
antero-external process of the merus is very small, not reaching to one-half the lengtll
or the carpus. 'rho ehelipeds are feeble in both sexes, the palm cylindrical, without
ridges, but faintly grallulal' allu pubescent. 'Hie second and third pairs of walking-legs
have the merus pubescent and faintly gra.nulated, but without teeth on the margin;;.
'1'ho anterior crest of tile curpus has rounded proximul auu distal elevations, the latter
close to the end of the joint. '1'he propodus is cOllsidel'ably narrower than in P. Jukcsii,·

,
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being nearly four times as long as broad, and. the anterior edge is only slightly convex.
'1'he granulated ridge on the underside of the merus of the second pair is present as in
P. Jukesii.

'rhe abdomen of both sexes is smooth, beset with small scattered setre. The fourth,
fifth, and sixth somites are fused together; but the sutures are faintly visible. In the
male the sides of the abdomen are straight, convergent, and curve gently inwards from
the base of the last somite to the tip without any distinct angle.

The first abdominal. appendages of the male are slender, and the terminal lobes are
divergent, the outer lobe being twice as long as the inner.

Our specimens differ from Miers's type specimens in the greater robustness of the
second and third pairs of ambulatory legs, the merus and, to a less extent, the propodns
being distinctly broader. In all other characters, however, the agreement is
complete.

Locality. "Torres Straits."
JJi,<;t1·iln.ttion. Seychelles, 4.-12 fath. (Miers).

}JALICUS SERRIPES (Alcock & Anderson). (Plate 2. figs. 20-22.)

Cymopolia serripes, Alcock & Anderson, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxiii. pt.2 (1895) (? 1894), p. 208;
Illustr. Zool. C Investigator,' Crust. pI. xxiv. fig. 7 (1896).

Palicus serripes, Bouvier, Bull. Soc. Philomath. Paris, (8) ix. p. 12 (sep. copy) (1898).

Carapace with lateral margins convergent anteriorly, the surface leaving the regio~al

areas well-defined bnt not very prominent, beset with rather coarse granulations on ~he

more pl'Ominent parts. Posteriorly the granulations tend to become squamiform, ~nd
there is a line of conspicuous scale-like elevations just within the posterior and postero
lateral margins. Scattered hairs occur among the granules, more numerous on the
depressed portions of the surface. The front is four-lobed; the inner lobes are acutply
rounded and depressed, and extend beyond the outer lobes, which are low, round~d,
slightly recurved, and hardly defi~ed from the orbital margin. The upper margin of the
orbit has two deep V-shaped fissures separated by an acute tooth, and a shallower no~h

at the ba!le of the outer orbital tooth. The latter is acute, and is separated by a shprt
interval from the first of the four subequal antero-Iateral teeth. The lower margin; of
the orbit is convex in its outer part, concave internally, and terminates in a sh~rp

internal orbital tooth. .lust behind and parallel to the infra-orbitnl margin is a curfed
granulatcd ridge terminating internally in It sma.ll tubercle e]oso 1.0 tho 1;u1>o1'010 Whl(}h
forms the anterior corncl' of the huccl11 framc. 'l'ho basal joint of the antenna! is
produced externally into aflattened 101)c, similar to, but smaller than, that foundl in
P. 1f,Thitei, while th~ ve~tral f~ce of the j~int bears a :ow of three or four s~all j~berc~es

in place of the longItudmal rIdge found m that speCies. The two succeedmg ~omtsJre

rather elongated and cylindrical. '1'he flagellum extends well beyond the outer: angl ,of
the orbit. '1'~e ey.e-stalk bears numerous, low, rou~ded. tubercles, tw~ of the~e. on ~~e
anterior margm bemg larger than the others. The Ischium of the thIrd maxipiped, 18

noor11 smooth on its ventral surface, and the merus has a well.developep anterofexteJilal
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process with a small acute tooth at its tip. 'rhe exopod is broader than in the two
preceding specie~. The cheliped of our single imperfect specimen is rather short and
stout, the palm compressed, with rows of granules on its upper edge and outer face.
The first pair of legs have the merus granulated and with a stout tooth at the distal
extremity of its upper (or anterior) edge. The :propodus and dactylus have each a few
serrations on the lower edge. '1'he merus of the second and third pairs is lJTanulatedo ,
the granules becoming stout teeth on the upper and lower margins. The anterior crest
of the carpus has two prominent teeth, with smaller serrations between. The propodus
is about two and a half times as long as broad, the upper edge nearly straight, the lower
edge serrate. The dactylus is broad and has three or four coarse and somewhat irregular

. teeth on its lower edge. There is no granulated ridge on the underside of the merus
of the second pair.

The single, much injured, female sllCcimen from which the above description is taken
agrees well with the description of Alcock and Anderson. '1'he figure which they give,
however (taken from a larger specimen), differs in some details. '1'he outer lobes of the
front are m~ch less prominent, so that the front appears two-lobed; the first lateral
tooth follows close upon the exira-Ol'bital and is separated by a.slight interval from the
second; the granulation of the carapace appears to be less coarse, and more restricted
to the IJrominent lobules.

Locality. "Torrcs Straits."
1Jistribution.. "Madras coast, shallow" (Alcock 9'" Ande~·son).

ACH.iEUS AFFINIS, Miers.

. Achteus atfinis. Miers, Rep. Voy. 'Alert,' Crust. p.188; De Man, Arch. Naturg. liii. (1) p.218
(1887) ; Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxiv. (2) p. 172 (1895).

A male specimen 5'5 mm. long is referred to this species. It is much smaller ~hall

any of the specimens of A. affinis with which I have compared it, but it agrees )vith
them in the characteristic points of the tuberculated eye-stalks and the bilobed cardiac
tubercle. As De Man points out, the eye-stalk carries a small tubercle near the tip in
addition to (;;he larO'e one at the middle of its length, and a small tubercle also lies behindo .
the bilobed eminence on the cardiac region. Our specimen has four granules on the
gastric region, two median and two lateral. '1'he free part of the antenna is only a litt~e

shorter than the c..'l.l'ltpace. The neck is rather longer than in the type. specimen, and the
carapace as a whole is a little narrower. As in "}Iiers's account, the merus of t~e chelipeds
is "somewhat trigol1ous," rather than" fast cylindrisch ., as De :Man describes it.

Locctlity. "Channel between reefs, :M:urray Island, 15-20 fath." .

PARATY:M:OI,US SBXSPINOSUS, l\{iers.
Paratyrnolus sexspinosus, Miers, Rep. Voy. ' Alert,' Crust. p. 261, pI. xxvii. fig. 13; Helldersoll, Tl·ans.

Lillll. Soc., (2) 7;001: v. I), 352 (1893);

In our single perfect specimen, which I have compared with l\'liers's type, th~ rostrum
SEC01m SBRIES.-ZOOLOGY, VOL. vrrr. 5
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is hardly emarginate and the second antero-lateral tooth is less prominent than in Micrs's
figure. ,

This species is recorded from India (Tuticorin) by Prof. Hl:mderson, though it is
omitted (probably through inadvertence) from Alcock's revision of the Indian
Oxyrhyncha.

Localities. "Channel between r~efs, Mer"; c, Mabuiag" (fragmentary specimen).

ONCINOPUS ARANEA, De Haan.

Inachus •(Oncinopus) aranea, De Haan, Fann. Japon., Crust. p. 100, pI. xxxix. fig 2.
Oncinopus fiJ'anea, Adams & White, Zool. Voy. 'Samarang,' Crust. p. 3.
O. neptunus, Adams & White, 1. c. p. I, pI. ii. fig. 1.
O. aranea, Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxiv. (2) p. 183 (1895).

Five female specimens, showing considerable variation in the relative prominence of
the frontal lobes and in l;ome other details. Alcock describes the antennre as "extremely
short, reaching only just beyond the tip of the rostrum": in our specimens, however,
as in the figure of Adums & White, the flagella of the antennre reach far be~'ond the tip
of the rostrum.

LOCl,zil!J. "Ohannel hetween reefs, l\fcr.' ,

XENOCAIWINUS 1'unERCTJl:'A'L'US, White.

Xenocarcinus tube1'culatus, White, Proc. Zoo!' Soc. 1847, p. 119; A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus.
Parisj viii. p. 253, pI. xii. fi~s. I a-.q (1872) ; Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxiv. (2) p. 192
(1895); Alcock & Auderson, Illust. ZooJ. ' Investigator,' Crust. pI. xxxiii. figs. 3,3 a (1898).

A single, much damaged, male specimen, agreeing fairly well with Milne-Edwards's
fig. 1, save that the carapace is much narrower.

Locality. "Murray Island."

HUENIA PROTEUS, De Haan.

Maia (Huenia) proteus, De Haan, Fauna Japon., Crust. p. 95, pI. xxiii. figs. 4-6.
Huenia proteus, Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxiv. (2) p. 195 (1895)•

. The series of this well-known species comprises two young males, an adult and a
young female, and a " sterile" female in which only the 5th and 6th s?mites of the
abdomen are fused.

Localities. "Ohannel between reefs, Mer "; "South of Orman's reef, 5-7 fath."

MENAh'THIUS MONOCEROS, Latr.

Menaetltius monoceros, Latr., Milne-Edw\lrds, Hist. Nat. Crust. i. p. 339.
M. angustus, Dana, U.S. ExpI. Exp., Crust. i. p. 120, pI. i..,. figs. 5 a-b.

M. munoce1'OSJ Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxiv. (2) p. 197 (1895).

Two specimens of this very variable species approach most closely to the form named
M. angus/us by Dana, but the rostrum is rather shorter.

Loca.lities. "Murray Island" ; " Sabai Ohannel."
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HYASTENUS SPINOSUS, A. Milne-Edwards.

Hyastenus spinosus, A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, viii. p. 250 (1872); Miers, Rep.
, Challenger' Brachyura, p. 56; Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, Ixiv. (2) p. 211 (1895).

A female specimen, about 25 mm. in total length, agrees with the characters of this
'species as IJriefly indicated by Milne-Edwards and by Alcock, except that the lateral
epibranchial spines appear rather small. It is identical with specimens in the British
Museum referred to this species by Mr. Miers. An ovigerous female 20 mm. long
differs in possessing a small acute granule on the cardiac region and three small tubercles
(besides the epibranchial spine) on each branchial region. The two gastric spines are
very small, but in other respects the specimen appears to agree with this species.

Localities. "Murray Island"; "South of OrmaIi's reef, 5-7 fath."

HYAS'l'ENUS OltYX, A. Milne-Edwards.

Hyastenus oryx, A. Milne-Edwards,N. Arch. Mus. Paris, viii. p. 250, pI. xi". fig. 1 (1872); De Man,
Arch. Naturg. liii. p. 224, pI. vii. fig. 2 (1887); Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxiv. (2)
p.214o (1895).

Of the two specimens which I refer to this species, one, a female about 16 mm. in
total length, agrees closely with the example figured by De Man, the rostral spines
being rather less than one-fourth of the total length and strongly divergent. In a male
specimen about 18 mm. long the rostral spines are more than one-third of the total length
and quite parallel, and the whole carapace is rather narrower and not quite so much
contracted in front, though still much more so than in Milnc-Edwards's figure. The
parallel rostral spines of the latter specimen give it a certain resemblance to H. Sebce,
White (Seba, Thesaurus, iii. pI. xviii. fig. 12), in which, however, the distal parts of tJ1e
much longer spines are divergent. In the spccimens of H. Sebce which I have examin~d

the carapace is much less tuberculated than in the present specimens. The cheliped') lof
our male specimen resemble Milne-Edwards's figure, but the hands are rather Ib,s
expanded distally, and the serrated edges of the fingers meet for about half their len~th
instead of only at the tip as Alcock states. l

Locality. "South of Orman'sReef, 5-7 fath."
,

HYASTENUS CONVEXUS, ~1iers. j
I

HyasteJtus convexus, Miers, Rep. Voy. 'Alen,' Crust. p. 196, pI. xviii. fig. B; Hendersoll, TraPs.
Linn. Soc., (2) Zool. v. p. 344 (1893). . I

A male specimen of 10 mm. and a female of 13 mm. total length are ~'eferr~d1th

some doubt to Miers's species, with \\'hich they agree in the very convex gastrIC regIon a~d

in the absence of spines from the carapace. They differ chiefly in the shorter rostral
spines, which in the female arc less than ~ne-fourth .of the .total. length~ In the ~fle
there arc minute acute tubercles representmg the epIbranchml spllles as III the ~pecmien

described by Henderson. I'

Locality. "Mer." 1o· i

.'
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ITYAS'rENUS BROOKII, De Man.

Hyastenus Bl'ockii, De J\fan1 Arch. Naturg. liii. p) 1887, p. 221, pI. vii.• figs. 1 a-b; Henderson,
Trans. Li~n. So.c., (2) Zool. ~. p. 344 (1893). \

. A single very imperfect dried specimen ( 0 ) appears to agree with De Man's description
and figures of'this species. 'fhe totalleDgth is about 15 mm., half of which is taken up
by the slender rostral spines. The carapace is narrower and the rostral spines less
widely divergent than in the figure. The tubercles on the carapace are only very slightly
marked, but the arrangement, so far as can be seen, corresponds with De Man's account.
'fhe structure of the orbital l'egion agrees closely with the figure.

Locality. "Torres Straits."
IJistrib1£tion. Amboilla (De Man); Gulf of Martaban (Henderson).

HYASTENUS VERlWOOSII>ES (Adams & White). (Plate 2. figs. 23 & 24.)

CllOl'inus ven'11cosipes, Adams & White, Zoo!' Voy. 'Samarang,' Crust. p. 13, pI. ii. fig. 3 (1848).
Hynstenus velTucosipes, A. Milne-]~dwards, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, viii. p. 250 (1852) (name only).
Pm·amitla·a.:c verrucosipes, Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. lEst. (5) iv. 1879, p. 10 (name only) ..

'rhis species, which does not appear to have been reobserved since its discovery, is
represented in the collection by two female specimens agreeing so elosely with the
original type specimcn of Adums and ,Vhitc me; to leave no doubt of their identity. The
surface of the carapace is rather more uneven than is represented in the figure given by
these authors, and it is slightly more contracted behind the orbital region, so that the
postorbital processes appc1r more prominent. 'rhe upper hiatus of the orbit is rather
more open in our specimens than in the tn>e, and t.he rostral spines are distinctly
knobbed at the tip. The first pair of walking-legs are relatively longer than in the
figure, and the dactyls, especially of the last pair, are longer and more slender. The legs
in our specimens do not present. the "wart-like tubercles" described by Adams and
White; but I am inclined to think, after examining the now somewhat imperfect type
specimen, that these tubercles are simply tufts of hair agglutinated together by dryin)g.

As regards the systematic position of this species, Prof. A. Milne-Edwards doubtf~lly

includes it in his list of the species of Hyastenus, while Miers incidentally refers to ~t as
a Paramithrax. The type specimen in the British Museum is now labelled Acanthop~ry;8,
ve1'rucosipes, and I am informed that this name was given to it by Mr. Miers. i

It seems plain, however, that this species cannot be referred to Paramithrax, sJnce
there is only one hiatus instead of two· in the upper margin of the orbit, or, in other
words, the spine which, in that genus, intervenes between the supra-ocular hood an~ the
postorbital process is here ·wanting. The condition of. the orbital region is most cl9sely
paralleled by Dana's figures of his Lahaina ovuta (IT.S. Expl. Exp., Crust. i. p. 93, Pt. ii.
figs. 1 a-c). '1'he supra-ocular hood is very prominent, having the corners produced!and
the anterior one acute and curved forwards; the long postocular process is cuppe~, or
rather grooved, along its anterior face for the reception of the eye; the basal antefmaJ
joint(Jarries a small spine distally on the ventral surface, and two smaller tubercles iin a
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line immediately behind it, while a rectangular plate projecting from the outer edge of
the joint forms the floor of the orbit. Faidy wide gaps are left between the postocular,
process and the supra-ocular hood and basal antennal plate in the upper and lower walls
of the orbit respectively. Dana's genus is generally regarded as a synonym of Hyastenu8,·
and I have accordingly followed .Milne-Edwards in adopting that name for the present'
form, though it differs considerably in the structure of the orbit from those species of
Hyastenus which I have examined. From ..I1canthopltrgs it appears to differ in the fact
that the inner distal corner of the merus of the third niaxillipeds is notched, and the
structure of the orbital region is very different from that shown in Milne-Edwards's
figure of A.. cristimanU8 (Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (4) iv. 1865, pI. v. fig. 3 a).

Locality. "Murray Island, channel between reefs, 15-20 fath."
Distribution. "Eastern seas" (Ada'i11,8 ~ White).

NAXIA SEltPULU'EJtA (Guerin).

Naxia se1]Julifera, :Milne~Edwards, Hist. N at. Crust. i. p. 313; Haswell, Cat. Austr. Crust. p. 21,
(1882); l\1iers, Rcp. Voy. 'Alert,' Crust. p. 196 (188.!); Pocock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) v. :
p. 79 (1800); Ortmanll, in Scmon's ZooI. Forsch. Austral. v., Crust. p. ·1,3 (1894). .

, A large female specimen (83 mm. in length) of this characteristic Australian species
is in the collection.

Locality. "').lones Straits."

(T'")

NAXIA 1'AURUS, Pocock.

Naxia taurus, Pocock, Ann. :Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) v. p. 70 (1890); ·Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal,
lxiv. (2) p. 219 (1895); Alcock & Amlcl'soll, IIlustr. 2:001. 'Invcstigator,' Crust. pI. Lxxiii.
figs. 5-5 a (1898).

N. cerastes, Ortmann, Semon's ZooI. Forsch. Austral., v. Crust. p. 43, pI. iii. fig. 4 (1894); Alcock,
Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxiv. (2). p. 220 (1895); Alcock & Anderson, Illustr. Zool.
, Investigator,' Crust. pI. xxxiii. figs. 2-2 a (1898).

Two male specimens, differing from Pocock's type in the much shorter rostral spines
-about 6'5 mm. in a total length of 17 mm.,-with the accessory spinules well in front
of the middle of their length. The meral spines, large and conspicuous on the first pair :
of walking-legs, are all but obsolete on the succeeding pairs. In other respecbf these!
individuals do not differ materially from the type specimen. Of the two figures given .
l)y Alcock :md Anucrson our specimens resomhle most that named N. cera.stes, without,
agreeing Ilreciscly with either. It ean hardly Le doubted, however, that, as Alcock has .
suggested, N. cemstes is merely a variety of N. taurus.

Locality. "Channels between reefs, ~1cr, 15-20 fath."

rrYLOCAltCINUS S'l'YX (Herhst).

Pisa styx, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Cmst. i. p. :ms.
Microplt1'YS styx, A. Millle-Edwards, N. Arch. l\lus. Paris, viii. p. 247, pI. xi. fig. 4 (1872)~

Tylocm'C'inus styx, Miers, Ann. l\fag. Nat. Hist. (5) iv. p. 14 (1879); Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc.
Bengal, lxiv. (2) p. 235 (1895).
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A single female specimen. The cara,pace is a little narrower than in Milne-Edwards's
figti~'e, but in other respects the specimen agrees perfectly with this and with' Alcock's
description.

Locality. "l\IUl'l'aY Island, reef."
Distribution. Red Sea to Fiji.

PARA'MITHRAX (OHLORINOIDES) COPPINGERI, Haswell.

Acanthophrys aculeatus, A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (4) v. p. 140, pt iv. fig. 4 (1865)
(not Chorinus aculeatus, M.-E. Hist. Nat. Crnst. i. p. 316).

Paramithra.'C Coppingeri, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, vi. p. 750 (1881) *; Haswell, Cat.
Austr. Crust. p. 15.

Paramithrax (Chlorinoides) Coppingeri, Miers, Rep. Voy. 'Alert; p. 192.
CklO1'inoides Coppingeri, Micrs, Rep. 'Challenger' Brachyura, p. 53, pI. vii. fig. 3.

A female specimen, about 6'5 mm. in total length, differs from Miers's figure and from
specimens in the British :Museum in having the rostraI spines short (about one-fourth
the length of' carapace) and deflexed, and in having the supra-ocular hood deeply cut into
three spiniform teeth, the middle onc being reflexed at the tip. Miers's figure shows it
as obscurely divided into two lobes, but Haswell's original description reads: "upper
orbital border with three straight, acute, spinous teeth." Only one spine is present
hehind the doul)lc spines on the cardiae region, as in Miers's description and figure, but
a small tubercle represents the second spine which Haswell describes.

The shape of the sUl)ra-orbital border in our specimen is very like that shown in
Milne-Edwards's figure of AeantllO]Jltr!Js (tculeatus, which in other respects resembles
so closely Miers's figurc of P. G01JpinfJe1'i as to leave little room for the doubt which
Miers appears to have had as to the identity of the two species. Haswell's name for
the species, however, still holds good, sincc that employed by Milne-Edwards is pre
occupied by the next-mentioned species.

Locality. "Torres Straits."

PARAMITHRAX (CHLORINOIDES) AOULEA'l.'US (Milne-Edwards).

Chorinus aculeatus, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. i. p. 316.
Paramithrax (Cltlorinoides) aculeatus, var. armatus, Miers, Rep. Voy. 'Alert,' p. 193, pI. xviii. fig. A.
Chlorinoides aculc!atus, Micl's, RCI). 'Challenger' Brachyura, p. 53; Henderson t, Tr. Lino. 'Soc.,

(2) Zool. v. p.345 (1893).
Paramithrax (Cltlorilloides) aculealus, Aleoek, JoUl·n. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxiv. (2) p. 241, (1895).

A small female specimen appears to find its place among the variations of this spepies.
There are, as usual, five spines on the mid-uorsal line of the carapace, but the spine wlIich
in the normal type occupies the middle of the posterior margin appears to be want;ing,

I
• This reference is g-iven wron~ly by ~~iprs ill the' Challenger' Report.. . \ .
t llclldcrsoll'll I'cllla~k8 on MICrs's varIety annutus are based on an oversIght of. the fact that the fi.guje IJ)

Do Haan's great work, to which he refers, does not reprosent, P. aculeatus, thougn so named on the Plate'f but

Dc Haall's species P. lQngispinu8.
i

I
I
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the number being made up by the intercalation of a small spine just in front of the large
one on the cardiac region. All the spines of the carapace are distinctly knobbed at the
tip. The supra-ocular hood is deeply divided into two teeth, of which the anterior is acute
and turned upwards and forwards while the posterior is truncate. The merus of the
ambulatOl'Y legs bears two spiniform tuhercles distall)-. The rostral spines are strongly

\ divergent and hardly more than one-third of the length of the carapace.
Locality. "Torres Straits."

SCHIZOPHRYS ASPERA (Milne-Edwards).

Mithra:c asper, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. i. p. 320.
Sch.izophrlls aspera, A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, viii. p. 231, pI. x. fig. 1 (1872) j Alcock,

.Toum. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, 1xiv. (2) p. 24~~ (1895); Alcock & Anderson, Illustr. Zoo!' ' Investi
gator: Crust. pI. xxxv. figs. 1, 1 a (18gS).

One female and three male specimens, belonging to the typical form of this species as
described by A. Milne-Edwards, having only one accessory spinule on each of the rostral
horns. 'The largest male, 26 mm. in length, is still immature, the chelipeds being no
longer than the succeeding legs. In the other t wo males, 17 and 12 mm. long respectively,
the carapace is }'elatively narrower, and in the still sUlaller female the distance between
the extra-orbital spines is hardly less than the greatest width of the carapace. In the
small specimens thc sul'faee ot' the carapace between the large tubercles is quite smooth.

Locality. "Murray Island."

i, ,
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CYCLAX SUBORBICULARIS (Stimpson).

Cllclomaia Tnm'garitata, A. Milne-Edwards, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, viii. p. 236, pI. x. figs. 2-3 (1872).
Cycla:c suhorbicularis, Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxiv. (2) p. 245 (1895).

An ovigerous female, 24 mm. in length.
Locality. "Murray Island."
lJistributio·n. Red Sea to New Caledonia.

PSEUDOMICIPPA VARIANS, Miers. (Plate 2. figs. 25 & 26.)

Pseudomicippe? varian8, ~fiers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) iv. p. 12, pI. iv. fig. 8 (1879).
Pseudomicippa? varians, Miers, Rep. Voy. 'Alert,' Crust. p. 197 j' Miers; Rep. 'Challenger ~

Brachyura, p. 68; Ortmann, in Semon's Forsch. Austr., Crulit. p. 40.

'rhree ma.le specimens, agreeing with Miers's types of this briefly described species, and
showing the characters assigned by him to the male sex, the gastric region being bu~

little elevated and the rostral spines not perceptibly deflexed.
The only point indicated by Mr. Miers as distinguishing this species from the P. tenuipes

{)f A. Milne-Edwards (Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (4) v. p. 139,. pI. v. figs. 2, 2 a, 1865) is the
character of the sternal .surface, which in the last-named species is stated to b~

"remarquable par l'existence a la ligne de jon~tion de chaque anneau de cretes saillantef
et Iegerement granuleuses." In addition to this, however, certain small differences in
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the arrangement of the tubercles on the carapace are apparent on comparing our
f'pecimens with Milne-Edwards's account. He states that the gastric reO'ion carries a

• 0

median 1·0W of five tubercles flanked by two lateral pairs, but in the figure only four
median tubercles are distinctly seen, and this is the case also in our specimens. Milne~

Edwards further describes the cardiac ·region as "marquee de quatre petits tubercules
places de chaque: c6t6 de la ligne mediane," but his figure shows two median and two
lateral tubercles. In our specimens there is only a bilobed median tubercle in the centre
of the cardiac area. Between the main tubercles, and more especially on the branchial
regions, the surface of the carapace is in our specimens rather uneven. The rostral spines
are stated by Milne-Edwards to be cylindrical: the figure shows them as rather broad'
and apparently somewhat flattened ·and having the inner edge obtusely angled about the
Iniddle of its ~ength. In the Torres Straits specimens these spines are more slender and
cylindrical, tapering only very slightly to the bluntly rounded tip. In the structure of
the orbital region, and in the presence of a large tubercle above the· orbit external to the
base of each rostral spine, our sl)ccimens agree closely with Milne-Edwards's spccies. In
spitc of the differences above enumerated, the general resemblance between the two
species is so considerable that some doubt must still remain as to their distinctness..

]\t[r. ]\t[iers hus indicated a doubt as to whether the present species is correctly ref~rred

to the genus Pseudomicippa. In the type species, P. nodosa, HelIer (SE. Akad. Wien,.
xliii. (1) p. 301, 1)1. i. fig. 3), the rostrum is ycry strongly defiexed and the anterior angle
of the orbit is produced into a long spine, while the basal antennal joint is shaped r~ther

differently, its distal tooth being directed obliquely forwards instead of outwards as i~ the
present form.

As regards the systematic position of the genus, Ortmann points out that it has been
wrongly placed among the Maiidro and has no affinity with Micippa. He would place it
among the Inacllidre, either in the subfamily Inachince or the StenocirwpinaJ. Miers,.
followed by Ortmann, had suggested that the form briefly described by Haswell as the
type of a new genus under the name of Mic'roltalimus defle:cifrons (Proc: Linn.jSoc.
N. S. Wales, iv. p. 435, pI. xxv. fig. 2, 1879) might be identical with the present spe;cies..
Alcock, in his classification of the Oxyrhyncha (Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxivJ (2)

I .

pp. 164 & 166), retains Microlzalimus and Pseudomicippa as distinct genera, placing the·
former in the" Alliance Inachoida" of his subfamily Inackime, while classing the l~tter

in the-j' Alliance Stenocionopoida" of the subfamily Maiinte. Alcock does not discuss
these genera further, nor does he indicate to which of them the present species should be
rclerred. It seems likely that P. vcwiaus should he generically separated from P. 1wdoso"
and that its most natural position is that which Alcock assigns to JYlicrolzalimu8.
Haswell's figure shows, however, that M. deflex'ifrons is at least specifically distinct.

MICIPPA PHILYUA (Herbst).
Micippa mascarenica (Ko~sm.), :Mien', Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. xv. p. 7 (1885).
M. pltilyra (Hbst.), Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, !xiv. (2) p. 24·9 (1895). i

'll11'ee specimens Dgree very closely with Haswell's description and figures of! hi.s
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M. supe1'ciliosa from Torres States (Pr. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iv. p. 446, pI. xxvi. fig. 2,
1879), which is ranked by Alcock as a synonym of this variable and widely distributed
species.

Localities. "Channel between rp,efs, Mer"; "Reef, Wyer."

TIARINIA ANGUSTA, Dana.

Tiarinia angusta, Dana, U.S. Expl. Exp., Crust. i. p. U3, pI. iii. figs. 7 a-b.
T. spinirostris, Haswell, Cat. Austr. Crust. p. 28; Ortmann, ZooI. Jahrb. Syst. vii. p. 62 (1893).
T. angusta, De Man, ZooI. J ahrb. Syst. viii. p. 492, pI. xii. fig. 2 (1895).

Our three specimens (2 cS, 1 ~) agree closely with Haswell's description of his
T. spinirostris (which De Man regards as synonymous with Dana's species), save that in
the female specimen there are four spines instead of three on the outer margin of each of
the rostral }{Brns. De Man figures It specimen with four spines on one side and three on
the other, and he describes also a female specimen with only two spines on each side.
'1'he carapace of our largest (female) specimen measures 45 mm. in length by 27 mm. in
breadtll. De Man's largest specimen was 27 mm. long and 14'5 mm. wide. Dana's
specimen was only 6 lines long and 2! lines wide. Haswell gives no dimensions.

Localil;lj. "Mllrray Island."

LAlInmus (AlJJ,ACOLAl'I'IBIWS) lIO:I:'LONOTUS, Aclams & White, var. ?

Lambru.~ lwplonulus, Adams & White, Voy. C Samarang,' Crust. p. 35, pI. vii. fig. 3; Miers, Ann. Mag.
Nat. JEst. (5) iv. p. 22 (1879); Miers, Rep. Voy. C Challenger,' BraehYUl'a, p. 98; Alcock,
Jom·n. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, lxiv. (2) p.273 (1895).

A male speeimen, U mm. in length, is probably to hc referred to "this protean species,"
as Miers calls it. It differs considerably from the figure of Adams and White, the whole
anterior part of the carapace being much narrower and more produced, and the rostrum
projecting wcll in front of the orbits. '1'here is a slight postorbital constriction, followed
by a sharp hepatic tooth, which is longer than the succeedi~g spiniform teeth of the
lateral margins. The granules on the surface of the carapace are acute and spiniform.
Our specimen agrees pretty closely with some referred by Mr. Micrs to his var~ety

longioculis, which" is best distinguishable by the subspiniform tubercles of the branchial
regions" (' Challenger' Brachyura, p. 99), t}~e greater protrusion of the eyes being, I
believe, quite an accidental circumstance.

Loco,lil:'!. "rrones Straits."

LAMBRUS (PAWfHENOLA:M:BRUS) CALAPPOIDES, Adams & White.
Pal'the1lope calappoides, Adams & White, Rep. Voy. C Samarang,' Crust. p. 34, pI. v. fig. 5.
Lomb1'us (Parthenolambrus) calappoides, Alcock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal', lxiv. (2) p. 275 (1~95).

Our single specimen, a male, is only about 7'5 mm. in length, and the points of
difference from the figu.re of Adams and White arc probably due to its small size.. The
surface is rather smoother, the incision marking off the hepatic prominence posteriorly is
hardly perceptible, and the posterior edge of the carapace is more regularly crenated.]

Loc(tlUy. "Channel between reefs, Mer." :
SECOND SERIES.-ZOOl,OGY, VOL. VIII. 6
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LAMBRUS (PAlt'J:UENOLA:M:BltUS) CONx'ltAGOSUS, n. sp. (Plate 3. figs. 27 & 28.)

Description offemale. Carapace roughly triangular in outline, about as long as broad.
Rostrum truncated and considerably deflexed. Hepatic regions projecting in the' form
·of a vertically compressed, narrow, bluntly pointed tooth. In front this tooth is defined
by a deep notch separating it from the postorbital angle, and behind a shallower excava
tion marks it off from the convex, crenated, lateral margin. 'rhe postero-Iateral corners
are produced into short, blunt spines. The posterior margin is irregularly toothed, with,
a marked excavation on either side a little 'way from the outer end and an obtuse median
angle, which projects well beyond the line joining the postero-lateral corners.' 'rhe
surface of the carapace is very uneven and irregularly granulated and pitted. The
gastric and cardiac regions rise each into a short, blunt spine, and a smaller spine or
large tubercle lies between the cardiac spine and the posterior margin. The branchial
regions are inflated, topped with oblique crests of granules, and separated from the
median regions of the carapace by well-marked grooves, which sink into deep fossre on
either side of the gastric and cardiac regions.

The chelipeds are very heavy, slightly unequal, and about one and a half times the
length ot'the carapace. The merus is irregularly toothed along its anterior and posterior
horders. 'rhe hanu hears on its outer (or upper) margin two thin, rounded, cristiform
lobes, of which the larg'cr is close to the proximal cnd. 'l'ho upper surface carries an
{lblique and irregularly toothed crest, and is elsewhere unevenly granulated. 'rhe fi~gers

are rather less than half the length of the palm, and the dactylus is toothed a,nd granulated
{In its outer (or upper) margin near the base. The ambulatory legs are much compressed,
with the upper and lower mal'gins of the joints serrate.

Length of carapace 15 mm.
A second specimen, only 8 mm. long, probably belongs to the same species. The

carapace is a little longer than broad, the rostrum is tridentate and even more st~ongly

deflexed than in the specimen above described. The hepatic prominences, thoug~ very
well-marked, are not so much compressed and dentiform.' The surface of the ca~apace

is smoother, and the crenations of the lateral margins less numerous. The che,lipeds
are r~ther more slender, and there is only one cristiform lobe on the outer edgb near

i
the base.

The species described above, which I suppose to be new, resembles in general fo~m the
L. tarpeius of Adams and White, but differs from it in the much more rugged surface of
the carapace, in the compressed dentiform shape of the hepatic prominences, and !in the
armature of the chellpeds, which in the last-named species lack the flattened crisuform
lobes on the outer margin of the hand. Many species, however, of this extensivel genus
are..known to vary within wide limits, and it is possible that a larger series Of spepimens
than has been accessible to me would unite the present form with one or 'other/of the
species already. described. I

Locality. "Channel between reefs, Mer." I
I
i

"
"
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HAPALOCARCINUS MARSUPIAI.IS, Stimpson. (Plate 3. figs. 29-40.)

Hapalocarcinu8 marsupialis, Stimpson, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. vi. 1856-59, p. 412; Semper,
I The Natural Conditions of Existence as they affect Animal Life' (London, 1881: Internat.
Sci. Series), pp. 216 et seq., fig. 64 c. .

lJesc1'iption oj female. The carapace is soft and membranous, depressed, broadly oval
in outline and truncated in front and behind. The breadth is equal to or a little less
than the length. The front is slightly deflexed, obscurely tridentate, the median tooth
being sharp and separated by a shallow concavity on either side from the rounded lateral·
corners. There are no true orbits, the space occupied by the eye being quite undefined
above and externally, while below the eye rests· directly on the everted anterior margin
of the buccal frame. The lateral margins of the carapace are rounded off dorso-ventrally
and evenly arcuate from before backwards. The posterior margin is concave and is about
three·fifths as long as the anterior margin. The surface of the carapace is perfectly even,
without any perceptible furrows, and is smooth except for a few minute and widely
scattered setre.

The abdomen consists of seven distinct segments, of which the first is partly
concealed under the posterior margin of the carapace. The first three segments
are visible from above, and arc hardly more than half the width of the cat'apace. The
remaining four segments arC bent under the body, and form a broad oval plate about
equal in size to the carapace. 'fhe middle part of this plate, formed by the terga of the
four segments, is of somewhat firm consistency and is surrounded by a wide membranous
border, which at the sides is folded inwards to form the lateral walls of the capacious
egg-pouch. The ~U1'face of the a.hdomen, like that or the carapace, is beset with minute
scattered setre.

The ocular peduncles are relatively large, subconical,.not lying in distinct orbits. The
corneal surface is facetted, but, in our specimens, devoid of pigment. .The antennules are
large and exserted, there being no fossettes for their reception. The basal joint is pro
duced externally into a large conical process directed obliquely forwards and terminating
in a stout spine. '1'he two succeeding joints are stout, cylindrieal, and subequalin length,
ttle distal one carrying the two rudimentary flagella, each consisting of a few joints and
clothed with numerous long setre. The antennre consist of five joints, of which the first
is broad and triangular and the succeeding joints narrow, cylindrical, and successively
diminishing in diameter, the last being hardly thicker. than the long seta which springs
from its tip. The buccal area is very lal'ge, extending across the whole width of the

. carapace in front. Its anterior margin is sinuous, curving forwards on either side beloo/
the eye, and taking the place usually occupied by the inferior margin of the orbit. The
median part of the buccal margin approaches so closely to the base of the antennules
that an epistome can hardly be said to exist. The third maxillipeds do not nearly cover
the buccal cavity, and are widely sepantted from each other at the base by a semicircula;.f
area of the sternum. The ischium is flattened, subtriangular· in shape, widening
gradually from a narrow base, and having its antero-internal angle produced forw~rds,

rounded, and fringed with setre. '1'he rnerus is articulated at the outer end of the dlstal
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margin of the ischium, and is less than half the width of the latter, hardly wider than the
-succeeding joints, and but little flattened. The exopod is rudimentary, being a simple
lobe about half the length of the ischium. The epipod is well-developed. The second
maxillipeds have the basal part of the exop?d much expanded. In ·the first maxillipeds,
also, the same part ,is very stout and much stronger than is usual in this appendage,
while the inner lobe or endopod is small and subtriangular. The chelipeds are rather
stout, about twice the diameter of the succeeding legs, and smooth save for scattered
setre similar to those on the carapace. The merus has a small spine near the distal end
of the inner margin. The lJand is not much thicker than the preceding joints. The
palm is less than twice as long as broad, nearly twice as long as the fingers. 'fhe dactylus
has a single tubercle on its inner edge. The walking-legs are not at all concealed by
the carapace. The first thrpe pairs are about equal in length to the chelipeds and the
last pair is a little shorter. 'fhe dactyli are strong and curved, and bear a low tooth on
the inner edge near the tip. The legs hear scattered setre, which are larger and more
numerous than are those on the body. 'fhe abdominal appendages are reduced to three
pairs, corresponding to the second, third, and fourth abdominal somites. They are
uniramous with the exception of the first, which carries on the outer side near the base
a small unjointed appendage 'which appears to represent the exopod.

'fhe female generative apertures are crescentic in form, and are situated on the sternum,
far apart from each ot.her, close to the bascs of the third legs.

The dimensions of our two s11ecimcns are as follows :-

"

"

Length of carapace .

Breadth "
Length of cheliped .

chela .
fingers .
last leg .

2'4 "

2'7 mm.

2'7 "
3'0 "

1'3 "
'5 "

2'6 "

Stimpson's brief description applies very well, on the whole, to the specimens examined
by me. The most serious discrepancy is that the exopod of the third maxillipeds is
described as "slender and palpigerous." It seems quite possible, however, that in
·examining the entire animal the rudimentary exopod of this appendage may have been
overlooked, and the more conspicuous exopod of the second maxilliped may have
appeared to belong to the third. Thc antennules are stated to be "very short and
minute," but as the~T arc said to be " IJlaced at the inner angle of the orbit," it seems not
unlikely that these epithets should be transferred to the antennre, to whieh they are more
applicable. Some othel' less importa.nt differences, such as the description of the front
as "straight," may reasonably be attributed tu imperfect observation. On the other
hand, the dcscription of thc general shape, the large abdomcn, the large buccal area
occupying nearly the wholc breadth of the carapace, the third maxillipeds ,,;ith " ~he

ischium large and dilated within, wbile the merus is very small and slender like the h'tst
three joints," and se\'eral other details Cll,n apply to no other crustacean, andleaverno
doubt that we are dealing with Stimpson's specics.
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So far as I can discover, no further description of this remarkable form has been
'Published. Semper gives a figure of it, hut it is on too small a scale to be of much use.
n represents tl~9, carapace as proportionately broader than in our sl)ecimens. All thB
recorded specimens have been females.

The peculiar habitat of this Crab was unknown to Dr. Stimpson, who states that his
specimens were found" clinging to the branches of living madrepores at the depth of
one fathom in the barbour of Hilo, HawaiL"

Ehrenberg had long before noticecl certain deformities on corals caused by the presence
-of crustacea, aml had compared them to the galls formed by plants. In his work on the
,Corals of the Red Sea he writes of the species Seriatopo1'U 8Ubulata, Lamk.:
." Paguri parvi (P. coralliophilos) domicilia in ramis effiorescentibus sihi parant, et veras
gallas fere eliciunt, quales plantre gerunt" (Beitr. z. Kennt. Korall. roth. :M:eeres, p. 123).
I am not aware that Ehrenherg's " Pag/tr'lls " l1as since heen recognized, or that any other
Paguricl has been found inhabiting coral-galls, so that it is possible that Ehrcllberg's
remarks may really refer to the present species *. Be this as it may, VCI'l'ill was the first
to definitely associate these coral-" galls" with Stimpson's Hapalocal'CllluS. In a pitper
on "Itemal'kal>lc Instanccs of Crustacean Parasitism" (Amer. JOUl·n. Sci. (2) xliv. 1867,
p. 12G) he writes :-" Anothc1' peculiar mode of pn,msitism I have obscn'ed in a singular
crustace,Ul (1IajJctloca1'cinlls 1nanupialis, Stimpsoll) from the Sandwiell Islands. This
creature lodges itself among the slender lmmches of a coral (PocillopoJ'o caJspilosu,
Dana), and causes, probahly l)JT its incessant l11.otions, the branches to grow up and
:surround it on both sides by flat expansions of coral tcrminating in digitations which
.{)ften interlock a,bove, leaving openings hctween them suitable for the uses of the parasite
but usually too small to allow of egress. ~lost specimens of the comls of this species
·sustain one or more and often numerous cxamplcs of these curious enlarged bulbs among
the branches," In a subsequent paper" On the Parasitic Habits of Crustacea" (Amer.
Nat, iii. 1869, p. 239), Prof. Verrill adds that he had" observed similar cavities on
Pocillop01'U elongata from Ceylon, which are probaMy made by another species of the
-same genus." In his" Synopsis of the Polyps and Corals of the North Pacific Exploring
Expedition" (Proc. Essex Inst. vi. (1868) 1870, p. 91), the same writer records the
.occurrence of galls on most of the specimens of Pocillopora cmspitosa, Dana, from the
Hawaiian Islands, and he also writes of .P. b1'evicol'ni.~, Lamk. :-" One specimen has a
bulb similar to those made by Hapalocarcinus ma1'supialis, but belonging probably to
another species of the same genus, since it differs considerably in form. The aperture is
closed except a few small openings al)ove."

In the general account of his researches in the Philippine Islands (Zeit. wiss. Zool. xiii.
1863, p. uGO), Semper has a note on a small" P01'cellana" which he found living in
cavities in a " millepore." In his work on "fhe Natural Conditions of Existence fi.'l

... lloarn rrom Mr. It. Kirkpatrick, who hus been kinl1 enough to fillel the above quotation for me, that KlllUzinger

refers to Ehrcnberg's observutiohs, allu givos a figuro of the galls 011 the same specios of coral (which ho refers
to S. SllillO~(t, M.-K & H.) witlwut, however, giving :lUY .1etuils a~ to thc parasito (Kurall. Nth. )L:er. ii. p. 72,

pI. vii. fig. l;j),
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they affect Animal Life' (1881) this Crab is identified with the present species, and a
fuller account is given of the " galls" formed by it. These were found on the ,corals
Sideropora digitata and S. palmata and on species of 8eriatopora. He describes the
formation of the gall by tlle growth of two hroad flattened branches, and notes that the
shape differs according to the species of the coral. " In the 8eriatopora both the twigs
are leaf-shaped and beset with more or less numerous offshoots terminating in sharp
spines. In the more solid Pocillopom the twigs also have spines, but they are more
massive. Finally, in 8ideropora spines are ,,,holly absent, and the two twigs between
which the crab lives are altogether more massive." He describes the gradual closure' of
the gall by concrescence of the edges, " till at length only two fissures, more or less wide,
are left, which plainly show, ,by their position opposite to each other, that it is through
them that the current for respiration passes: one fissure serves for the influx, the other
for the exit, of the water; " and reasons are given for believing that these fissures are kept
open owing to the cnrrent of water checking the growth of the coral so long as the crab
remains alive.

Semper states that a Hapaloca1'cintts, "it would seem identical in species," occurs at
.Reunion (p. 281), but I can find no other record of its occurrence there. He alsO'
mentions (pp. 217 & 453) certain observations by Graeffe, but no reference is given,
and I have failed to tmce the source from which he quotes •. .

Bassctt-Sll1ith t has described galls formed by a crab on 8e1'iatopo?Yt imuricata, B.-S.,
fi·o1l1 the 'rizunl Bank in the China Sea. 'rhe crab is not described, but it Ilrobaply
belonged to the present species.

Hickson :j: has described and figured galls on a Millepora containing a crab which Ihe
assumes to be Ha,jJalocarcinus. 'l'he galls are unlike those described by the" authors
quoted above, heing inflated bulbs with a single, wide, terminal aperture. ,

I

The series of galls examined by me are formed on a species of Seriatopora §, and the
mode of growth agrees well with the descriptions of Verrill and Semper. The ear~est

stage is represented by a specimen (fig. 38) in which the gall is beginning to be formed at the
point of bifurcation of a branch. A lJroad palmate process, slightly concave interna¥y,

• As cert·ain passages from Semper'll work have recently becn quoted, without correction, by Hickson, it maylnot
be superfluous to point out that the English edition of this work (I have not been able to consult the Gerinan
edition) abounds in typogmphicul and other errata. Thus, on p. 216, the date of Stimpson's paper is given as 1637

. I
(Stimpson was born in 1832) instead of between 1856 and 1859. On p. 217 it is stated that the present sp~eies.

was " discovered in the Pacific Ocean by Dana ill the course of his great voyage under the command of W~s."
As a matter of fact, the spccimens were collected (no doubt by Stimpson himself) during the U.S. North Patmc
Surveying Expedition under Capt. John Rodgcrs. The incidental references to the carrying of the young inlthe
brood-pouch (p. 217) and to the course of the reslliratory current (p. 219) are our only authority tor.belieVing that
IlajJalocaj'cim18 differs in these respects from the majority of the Drnehyura. In thc explanation of fig. ,65 (p. ~18)
Sideropol'a hystj'ix should probably read Seriatopora hystri:I'. I

t Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vi. 1R90, p. 364. :
::: Dull. Liverpool Mus. i. nos. 3 & 4, pp. 81-82, plate. ' j
§ Prof. F. Jeffrey Be'lI, who has kindly examined my specimens, informs me that their fragmentary natlu"~

renders an exact determination difficult, but that they seem to approach most closely to S. elegans, M.~E., though,
I

differing from it in certain characters. ' I

I
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forms one side of the cavity in which the lXtrasite was lodged, the other side beinO' formedo
by an expansion of the opposed part of the main branch, at the sides of which lobate
projections are beginning to develop. A considerably more advanced gall is shown in
fig. 39. Here the gall is terminal in position and is roughly lenticular in form, the two
digitate lobes which compose it being perforated :by fissures and only touching each other
here u,nd there at the edges. A still older gall (fig. 40), occupying a lateltal position on
a brunch, is closed except for two or three very small apertures at or near the margin.
r.I.'hese apertures are not placed regularly opposite to eu,ch other as Semper states. On the
outer surface of the gall the calicles are rather smaller than those on the normal branches
and are not arranged like them in series, but appear to be otherwise well developed. On
the inner surface of the gall the calicles, as Semper states, are small, shallow, and have
the scpta only feebly developed. 'l'hey are also in some parts distorted and drawn out to
an elliptical outline, but this distortion does not appear to be definitely related to the
marginal apertures of the gall as described by Semper, who attributes it to the action of
the current of wuter caused by the crab. Semper also found on the inner surface" very
distinct scars, which are evidently produced by continual scratching in one spot," and he
concludes tha,t the crab usually remains in one position within the galL Such scars are
not visible in our specimens. In the older galls the outer surface rises into rounded,
irregularly placed swellings and short branches, as if the coral were about to resume the
normal habit of growth disturbed by the intrusion of the parasite.

From Semper's earlier note we gather the not uninteresting detail that the polypes
,on the inner surface of the gall are colourless.

As regards the further habits and life-history of Hapalocaroinu8 we have no informa
tion. The fact that each gall is inhabited by a solitary female, while the male is as yet
unknown, would seem to indicate that both sexes are at first free-living, and that it is
only after impregnation that the female becomes imprisoned in a gall. The fact that
the youngest gall observed is of ample size to contain a fuU-grown Hapalooarcinus tends
to confirm this suggestion.

As regards the systematic position of Hapalocarcinu8, w~ have to note in the first place
its close affinity with the 01"yptoohit·us coralliodytes of Heller (" Beitr. z. Crust. FaUIlJl. d.
roth. Meeres," SB. Akad. Wien, xliii. CL) 1861, p. 366, pI. ii. figs. 33-39). As Semper
has shown (C Animal Life,' pp. 217, 221-223) *, G1"yptochi1"US, like Hapaloca1'ci1tUS, is
parasitic 011 living corals. In this case, however, no closed" galls" are formed, the
crab living:l in massive corals (ex. GOllial:ll1ywt,) ut the bottom of a funnel-shaped
depression, (lue to an arrest of the upward growth of tile coral. r.I.'ho affinity between the
two genera is most clearly shown by the third maxillipeds, which in both cases are .
peculiar in having the merus-joint very l1<LlTOW and the exopod rudimentary. The.
structure of the faeial region is somewhat similar in both, the antennules not being
retractile into fossettes, while the antenm:e are very small and the orbits ill-defined.
'1'he abdom.en of the female in both genem is much enlarged, hut in Oryptochirua it lies ;

• Semper's .figure of 01-yptochi,'us differs considerably from those given by Heller. He states, however, t1uI.t· the
Philippine form" appears to be in no respect specifically different" from tHat found in the Red f3ea (op. eit.p. 281).
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-
wholly hehind the carapace, and is bent upon itself so as to form a deep pouch, open
only in front, while in Hapalocal'cin'll8 it is flexed under the body in the manner usual
among the Brachyura. Among other differences the orbits of Cryptocltirus are defined
externally by a strong tooth, and the hasal joint of the antennules presents a serrate edge
anteriorly where that of IIapalocarcimts: has only a stout dentiform lobe.

In describing Hapalocal'cimts, Stimpson noted its resemblance to l?innotlieres in the
large size of the abdomen and the softness of the integument, and he stated that its
systematic position was probably between l?innotheres and Hymeno8oma. Apart from
the two points mentioned, there seems to be little in the characters of the species as now
described to suggest affinity with the Pinnotheridre, while the thhd maxillipeds are
widely different in type from anything found in that group.

HelIer expressed nQ opinion as to the systematic place of his Cryptockil'U8.
A. Milne-Edwal'ds, however, has described under the name Litlw8captus paradoxu8 (in

Maillal'd's 'Notes sur 1'Ile de la J16nnioll,' 2"1<' cd., 1863, ii. Annexe F, pp. 10-12), a
form which, as Paulson has already pointed out, is in all IJrobability identical with, or
closely allied to, Heller's species. This genus was regarded by ::M:ilne-Edwards as
representing a new family, "Lithoscaptcs," among the "Brachyures anormaux."
He writes, "par sa region cephalothoraciqne le Lithoscapte se rapproche des Ranines
plus quc tout autre groupe de Decallodes." Special resemblances to the Raninidre are
said to exist ill the structure of the nntennal region and in the shape of the thoracic
sternal region, which is broad in front but much contracted between the bases or the
last two pairs of legs. It is not clear, either from Milne-Edwards's or from HelIer's
accounts (supposing the two genera to be identical), in what way the antennal
region resembles that of the Raninidre, while the thoracic sternum is not contracted
posteriorly, at all events in the female HajJalocarcinus. HelIer describes the sternum
of 01"1JptochirU8 as "ziemlich breit, lunglich ova!." The third maxillipeds are said by,
Milne-Edwards to resemble a little those of Remipes, but this resemblance appears
to consist merely in the absence of a conspicuous exopod. Milne-Edwards describes
the abdominal. appendages as uniramous and as existing on the first four somites.
According to Helier there are only three pairs, and this agrees with our eXamin~tion
of Hapalocarcinus. .

Paulson refers Litlwscapt'lt8 (= Cl'YjJtoclti1'l/;S) to the Pinnotheridre, establishing for its·
reception a new suhfamily, which he designates Orypochirince and defines as follows:
"Cephalothorax convex, almost twice as long as broad. Inner antennre witpout
fosscttcs and lying longitudinally. Basal portion of the outer antennre free. Third joint
of the outer maxillipeds considerably shorter than the second. Openings of the fefnale
sexual organs on the sternum " (' Crust. Red Sea,' Kiev, 1875, p. 72).

'While the characters of Hapaloca?'cinus, as now described, show clearly that it l;nust
stand alongside Cryptochirus, the~r give little help towards settling the place of the: two
genera, in the system. 'fhe position of the female genital apertures shows that ;they
must be placed among the true Brachyuru, although there are some curious resemblances

- , I
to individual genera of' the Anomura. Thus the endopod of the third maxillipeds.
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resembles somewhat that of Porcellana, while the rudimentary exopod suggests a COIn
parison with the Hippidea. The number and uniramous condition of the abdominal
appendages also agree, except for the absence of the sixth pair, with the last-named
group. These resemblances, however, are balanced by numerous important differences. .
so that even were we to set aside the eviden~e of the genital openings, it would be
impossible to place the genel'a in any of the groups of Anomura. On the other hand,
th~ characters of the third maxillipeds and of the abdominal appendages and the greatly
enlarged buccal area are unlike anything found among the Brachyura. '1'he resemblance
to the Pinnotheridre appears to be quite superficial.

The characters usuallyrelied upon to distinguish the various divisions of the Brachyura
have been in this mse apparently so profoundly modified by the parasitic habit of life,
that we can only regard these two genera as forming a family for the present ince1'!ce
sedis, for which the name Hapalocarcinidre will have to replace Milne-Edwards's
" Lithoscaptes," the lattm' being based on a synonym of C1·yptocMrus.

Locality. "Tones Straits."
Distribution. lIapalocarcimts is recorded by llame from Hawaii (Stimpson, Verrill).

the Philippines, and (?) Bourbon (Sempe1·). Coral-galls, possibly due to this species, arc
known from tIle Red Sea (Elzrenberg, Rluminger). Ceyloll (Verrill), and the China
Sea (Bassett-Smith).

EXPLANA'l'ION Ol' 'l'H:bJ PLATES.

PLA'l'B 1.

Fig. 1. Pitumnus cristipes, n. sp., ~ (enlarged).

2." " "Cephalic region from below.
3." " " Right chela.
4. C1'yplocllemus Haddoni, n. sp.) ~. Dorsal view, x 6.

5." "" Velltral view.
6." "" Lateral view.
7." "" 'l'hirn maxilliped, inner face.

8." "" Chela.
9. Palicus Jukesii (White), 0', x 5.

10." ,', " Cephalic region from below.

1L" " " Abdomen.
12." " " Second walking-leg from below.
13." " " First abdominal appendage.

SECOND SERIES.-ZOOl,OGY, VOL. VIII. 7
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PLATE. 2.

Fig. 14<. Palicus Whitei (Miers), ?, x 3t.
15." " " Cephalic region from below.
16." " " Abdomen, ~.

]7." " " Abdomen, d'.
18." " " Second walking-leg from below.
19." " " First abdominal appendage, d' .
20. Palicus sernpes (Ale. & And.), ?, X 4.

21." " " Cephalic region from below.
22." " " Second walking-leg from below.
23. Hyastenus verrucosipes (Ad. & Wh.). Dorsal view (setre omitted), x 5.

24." " ., Cephalic region from below.
25. PSf!'udomicippa varians, Miers, x 4.

26. " "" Cephalic region from below (setre omitted).

PLATE 3.

Fig. 27. Lambru8 confragosu,$, n. sp., x 2i.
28." " Outline from side.
29. HapalocarcinWi marsupialis, Stimp8o~, ~. Dorsal view, x 13.
30." " ,,' Ventral view.
31." " " Ventral view of cephalic region.
32." " " Antennre and antennules.
83." " ." First maxilliped.
34." " ,., Second maxilliped.
35." " " Third maxilliped.

36." " " Che1a.
37." " " Dactylus of last walking-leg.

CJ 38. Branch of Seriatopora sp., showing at * beginning of Cl gall" formed by H~palocarci'r!U8.

39. A more advanced "gall," still widely open at edges.
40. A Cl gall," closed all round except for a few small apertures marked *.

j.
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